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The Weather
Today: howers, 73°F (23°C)

Tonight: Showers ending, 57°F (14°C)
Tomorrow: Mostly sunny, 76°F (24°C)
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Freshmen find their matches
Freshmen said they were happy

with rush week. "It was a great
chance to see all the fraternities and
what they were about," said Joshua
J. Whitman '07, who pledged
Kappa Sigma "because I really liked
the guys, the guys' attitudes, and the
house," he said. "I got to know them
well. It was just a great fit for me."

MIT's independent living groups
had their first rush independent of
the fraternities this year. Student
House was the only ILG to release
statistics to The Tech. It extended
three bids and received three
pledges.
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Fraternity
Alpha Delta Phi

.Alpha Epsilon Pi
Alpha Theta Omega
Beta Theta Pi
Chi Phi
Delta Kappa Epsilon
Delta Tau Delta
Delta Upsilon
Kappa Sigma

. Lambda Chi Alpha
Number 6 Club
NuDelta
Phi Beta Epsilon
Phi Delta Theta
Phi Kappa Sigma
Phi Kappa Theta
Phi Sigma Kappa
Pi Lambda Phi
Sigma Chi
SigmaNu
Sigma Phi Epsilon
Tau Epsilon Phi
Theta Chi
Theta D.elta Chi
Theta Xi
Zeta Beta Tau
Zeta Psi
Total:

To our readers:
The Tech has placed an archive of court documents related to the sub-

poena to MIT from the Recording Industry Association of America at:
http://www-tech.mil. edu/Bulletins/RJAA

These fraternity rush numbers reflect those submitted so far to the
Interfraternity Council. .

Distribution of pledges evens out
The distribution of pledges per

fraternity was somewhat more uni-
form this year than last year,
according to the IFC statistics. Last
year, several fraternity rush chairs
complained that some fraternities
received too many pledges to house

BE, Page 21

MITFCU, Page 15

to stay on campus, they will defi-
nitely be paying rent.

"Being charged rent would be an
additional expense we [would]
incur," said MITFCU Chief Execu-
tive Officer Brian W. Ducharme.

The MIT Federal Credit Union,
which was established in 1940, is

then~. The rent payment plan is still
under discussion, and MITFCU has
not yet decided if it will stay on
campus and pay for' the space.

MIT Comptroller James.L. Mor-
gan also said that no decision has
been made for the amount of rent
payments or the specific details that
a rent plan would entail. But, Mor-
gan said, if the credit union wishes

New classes planned for BE major
The core curriculum of the bio-

engineering major will include
many classes already offered, as
well as some new classes.

Under development for the bio-
engineering core are classes such
as Genetics and Genomics, Bio-

By Julian E. Villarreal

A rental plan proposed by MIT
would force the MIT Federal Credit
Union to begin paying rent for space'
that it currently occupies rent-free.

Under the proposed lease agree-
ment, MITFCU would be charged
for its current space in Building
E19, should it choose to remain

New Major inBioengineering Pledge Numbers Even
Prompted by Student Interest With wt Year's Rush
By Shual Chen oped because of "interest on [the] molecular Kinetics and Cell By Angelln R. Baskaran and others received very few.

part of the students" said Robert P. Dynamics, and Biological Instru- . The standard deviation in
Redwine, Dean of Undergraduate mentation and Measurement labo- Fraternity rush results have so pledges per fraternity increased dra-
Education. ratory. Classes that are currently far been similar to last year's, but matically last year, as fraternity rush

Alexis R. DeSieno '05, the pres- offered 'and will also be in the bio- pledging is somewhat more unifonn occured during the school year for
ident of the Biomedical Engineer- engineering core include Differen- across fraternities. the first time in more than 20 years.
ing Society, said that "based on the tial Equations (18.03), Organic Fraternities have offered 422 The average number of pledges
Activities Midway, we had around Chemistry (5.12), Laboratory Fun- bids to 333 male students, according per fraternity is 10.0 so far this year,
a hundred freshmen" express inter- damentals in Biological Engineer- to statistics provided by the Interfra- compared with 10.6 at the end of
est in a future bioengineering ,ing (BE.109), and Statistical Ther- ternity Council. By yesterday, 270 Rush last year. The standard devia-
major. modynamics of ..Biomolecular of those students had pledged, com- . tion so far this year is 5.0 students

However, the labs that will be Systems (BE.011/2.772J). pared with 286 last year, 319 in per fraternity, compared with 5.4 last
~ed for bioengineering classes cur- The bioengineering department. 2001, and 313 in 2000. About 35 year, 4.1 in 2001, and 3.5 in 2000.
rendy only have enough space for is also offering a "internship pro- students still have bids open. Several fraternities who did
"around fifty students per class" gram connected with compan~es There was some concern as to poorly in the previous rush picked
said Roger D ..Kamm, a professor of [that] should be available before the the accuracy of the IFC's rush num- up in numbers this year: Delta
biological engineering. major," Griffith said.. bers. Sigma Phi Epsilon originally Kappa Epsilon received nine

Griffith said that it is "too early The faculty for the new bioengi- reported four pledges to the IFC, but pledges this year after receiving no
on in the stage" to decide what to do neering major will be drawn from the correct number is one pledge, pledges last year.
if more than fifty students enroll in those already teaching at MIT. Over said F. Rene Anziani '04, the frater-
the program. the past five years, there has been a nity president.

"gradual increase in faculty" in this John J. Huss '05, the IFC rush
area, Griffith said. chair, concurred with the change,

"At this point, most of the facul- saying he thought SPE probably
ty who would be teaching are reported the original number out of
already here," Kamm said. embarassment. "I would be shocked

They have "more than 30 faculty if any of the other houses were
in the division and around twenty incorrect," Huss said.

_ WENDY GU-THE TECH

Geoffrey A. Becker '05 works on a modified Inkj~t printer that prints with proteins Instead of black pig-
ment In the lab of Shuguang Zhang, associate director of the Center for Biomedical Engineering. The
printer will be used to print collagen patterns on which neurons will be placed to study how they com-
p_ute.

Student interest sparks major
The new major is being'devel-

MIT plans to offer a new bio-
engineering major to students in the
class of 2009. The major is current-
ly under development and will
expand on the already-existing Bio-
medical Engineering minor. .

The major may be available to
students in the class of 2008, though
there is "no expectation students
coming in now can do it" said Linda
G. Griffith, chair of the Bioengi-
neering Undergraduate Program
.Committee.

Before bioengineering can offi-
cially become a major, it will have
to be approved by the Committee on
Curricula, the Committee on Under-
graduate Programs, the Faculty Pol-
icy Committee, and eventually the'
whole faculty.

. The bioengineering division has
not yet submitted a proposal to the
curriculum committee, said. David
Micus, the executive officer of the
curriculum corpmittee.:

MITFCU Might Have to Start Paying
.Rent Under Proposed Payment Plan

The Red Hot
Chili Peppers
play the
Tweeter.
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special training called "active shoot-
er response" in the aftermath of the
Columbine, Colo., shootings.

Investigators said the student's
motive was still unclear.

The superintendent of Spokane
P~blic Schools, Brian Benzel,
speaking at a televised news confer-
ence outside the school, praised the
police and school's response.

"Unfortunately we have
weapons in our society," he said.
"We have prepared ourselves to
deal with that. I think today's wci-
dent demonstrated the effective-
ness."

Benzel said the school district
had not ruled out the use of metal
detectors and would not make a
decision ''until we have an opportu-
nity to review with the police
department and others how things
went today."
, JIe said school officials had
scheduled a meeting Monday night to
provide a "crisis- team" for any par-
ents or students feelmg distraught.

spoke on condition of anonymity
said that ~hile it may be difficult
for officials in viashington to
enforce .the new policy, it nonethe-
less puts significant pressure on-
prosecutors to explain their actions
.and will most likely result in fewer
plea bargains in many jurisdic-
tions. t' ,

"There's no doubt this c~uld
have a real.impaot 6n.cilt of us," the
prosecutor saId. . - . ,. J"

The policy change is "'likely to
escalate a debate' that has become
increasingly contentious over how
prosecutors and judges mete out jus-
ti<::ein the federal courts.

With the backing of many
Republicans in Congress, the Justice
Department has sought to impose ~
greater uniformity and "accountabil- •
ity" in federal cases.

In addition to the. expanded use
of the death penalty, Ashcroft also
announced a plan last month to
track data on judges who give
lighter sentences than federal guide-
lilies pr(;scribe ......:,.

t"'H! t ~'-

WAT team and negotiators arrived
by 11 :25 a.m. and school oIficial
evacuated 2,000 students using a
fire alarm. At some point before the
90-minute standoff, the three other
students and the t~acher had
e caped the classroom without the
authorities knowing, Bragdon said.

He said the armed student was
shot by three officers after he made
a "threatening gesture."

The student was standing atop a
filing cabinet in the classroom,
which he had used to block the
door, and was speaking to officers
through a crack in the door when he
pulled out the pistol, Bragdon said.

"The officers were threatened,
by per on with a handgun who had
already fired one shot, and they did
what they had to do," he said. "Our
problem was that we thought he had
hostages, we were never able to
confirm that he was alone. The
entire time we were worried ~bout
hostages."

The police officer~ had taken

"limited, narrow circumstances," he
said, federal pr9secutors must seek
to bring charges for "the most seri-
ous, readily provable offense" that
can be supported by the facts of the
case.

But critics in the defense bar and
.some federal prosecutors said the

{new policy weuld.serve ontyto fur-
ther centralize authority in the hands
of Washington policy-makers, dis-
courage prosecutors from seeking
plea bargains, and ratchet ~p sen-
tences in criminal cases that may
not warrant them.

"What is driving this," said Ger-
ald D. Lefcourt, past president of
the National Association of Crimi-
nal Defense Lawyers, "is that a ,
tough-on-crime attorney genera} is
pandering to the public, and he

.knows that this will play well."
Several federal prosecutors said

they were deeply concerned about
.the new policy, which was first
.reported in The Wall Street Jour-
'nal. ,

A West Coast prosecutor 'who

ATIO
ee WoundedAfter

g C assroom Hostageo
By Sarah Kershaw
THE EW YORK TIME

A' 17-year-old student at a high
school in pokane Wa h., was shot
by the police Monday after firing a
gun and barricading himself in asci
ence classroom with three. other stu-
dents and a teacher, the authorities
said.

The teenager, a junior at Lewis
and Clark High School near down-
town Spokane, was in surgery late
Monday with his condition listed as
"life threatening."

His identity was .withheld
because of his age.

The student entered the school,
which has no metal detectors, with a
9 mm semiautomatic pistol that
investigators believe he obtained at
home, Spokane Police Chief Roger
Bragdon said. ) ,

The police received a 911 call at
II:10 a.m. reporting that an agitated
student in a third-floor classroom
had fued a gun, Bragdon said in an
interview. Officers, including a

By Eric Llchtblau
THE NEW YORK TIMES
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WASH I GTON

Attorney General John Ashcroft
on Monday made it tougher for fed-
eral prosecutors to strike plea bar-
gains with criminal defendants,
requiring attorneys to seek the'mdst
serious charges P9ssible in almost
all cases.

The policy directive issued by
Ashcroft is the latest in a series of
steps the Justice Department has
taken in recent months to combat
what it sees as dangerously lenient
practices by some federal prosecu-
tors and judges.

The move also effectively
expands to the entire gamut of fed-
eral crimes the attorney general's
tough stance on the death penaity,
which he has sought in. numerous
caSes over the objections of federal
prosecutors.

"The direction I am giving our
U.S. attorneys today is direct and
emphatic," Ashcroft said at a
speech in Milwaukee. Except in

Ashcroft Toughens Bargaining
Rules for Federal Prosecutors

..... ~ 4 (

ore Than
the Dark

sabel S · as
700,000 Left ·

THE £w YORK TIMES

FDA to Push Finns to Make Ads
Clearer About Drug Risks

Utility companie made major tride to restore power in part of
Maryland and northern Virginia on Monday, but evere damage harply
slowed work in southern Virginia and orth Carolina, leaving more
than 700,000 homes and bu inesses there dark for yet another day.

With frustration growing over the pace of repairs,. utility officials
could offer little good news for the storm-ravaged areas of Richmond
and Tidewater in Virginia, and eastern orth Carolina, saying most
people there could not expect to have power until Thursday or later.

"In many cases, we're not ju t making repair, we're having to
rebuild the system from ground up," said eil Durbin, a spokesman
for Dominion Virginia Power Co. "There are place where there are
more poles and wires down on the ground than are standing."

The number of deaths attributed to Hurricane Isabel also rose
Monday to at least 34, confirming official prediction that the PQst-
storm period might be nearly as dangerous as the storm itself. About
half of those deaths have occurred since Friday, when Isabel had
already passed over the region ..

All 9 Members of a NASA
Safety Panel' Resign

WA HI GTO

In response to criticism from doctor and consumer groups, the
Food and Drug Administration will ask drug companies to do a better
job of explaining medical risks in their increasingly imaginative com-
mercial spots, while allowing yellow toenail-fungus monsters and traf-
fic cops who "gotta go" to continue appearing on American airwaves.

The FDA Monday opened two days of hearings on the subject of
consumer advertising, for the first time publicly presenting survey
data that shows prescription advertising is generating widespread
skepticism among doctors.

Fully 70 percent 'Of general practitioners said they believe the
advertising "confuses relative risks and benefits," while 75 percent
said it causes patients "to think drugs work better than they really
do," the FDA's survey said.

Despite those findings, there is little chance of a reversal in the
way drugs are being marketed in the United States. American phar-
maceutical companies, which got the green light for prescription ad
campaigns in 1997, spend nearly $3 billion a year on consumer
advertising, pushing greater limits of creativity with every season.

WASHI GTO

THE BOSTON GLOBE

All nine members of a panel of outside experts established by
Congress to advise ASA on safety resigned on Monday, with sever-
al citing frustration over their lack of influence. .

The Aerospace Safety Advisory Panel, established after NASA's
fust major accident, the 1967 Apollo 1 fire that killed three astro-
nauts, was criticized by the Senate Appropriations Committee for
failing to have foreseen problems leading to the Columbia crash, and
in a report on the crash released last month that called the panel
"independent, but often not very influential."

As an example, the Columbia investigators noted that the advisory
panel, known.as the ASAP, had complained in 1995"that NASA offi-
cials were treating the space shuttle as mature and that the situation
"smacks of a complacency which may lead to serious mishaps." The
Columbia investigators found just such complacency leading up to .
the accident on Feb. I that destroyed the shuttle.
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HurriCane Isabel Hits Mid-Atlantic Hard
By Samantha L. H. Hess
STAFF METEOROLOGIST

After six years of MlT, I had le~rned how to deal without many things,
such a sleep and sanity. Water and power, however, are another story.

Isabel hit the ooter banks of North Carolina arOlmd 2 p.m. on Thursday.
Three hours before then, hundreds of miles inland, in Richmond, Virginia,
there was already a wind-driven downpour. At my house, cable (and there-
fore Internet) went out by 4 p.m., and the power died at 5 p.m. At 9 p.m.,
with the storm still intensifying, the battery-powered radio alerted us to pre-
pare to lose running water, which we did the next day for about 14 hours.
Power is still out nearly four days later; about 25 percent of Virginians will
have to wait more than a week to regain power. Some are still waiting for
water. Most of the state sustained heavy damage unlike anything we've seen
in decades.

Richmond was relatively lucky. Although there were sustained winds in the
40-60 mph range, with gusts up to around hurricane strength, it was not as strong
as at the coast. We "only" received five inches of rain; some locations received
more than a foot. However, the incredibly wet summer had created soggy, loose
soil conditions. Isabel was easily able to knock over even large oak trees; fallen
trees, and the destruction they caused, consituted most of the damage.

The city of Boston prepared for Isabel by removing the Swan Boats from
the Public Garden early ... but this was an unnecessary precaution. After this
pretty weekend, however, rain is on the way.

Extended Forecast
Today: Showers, heavy at times. High 73°F (23°C).
Tonight: Showers ending, then clearing. Low 57°F (14°C).
Wednesday: Mostly sunny. High 76°F (24°C), low 54°F (12°C) ..
Thursday: Clouds moving in, showers at night. High 74°F (23°C), low

56°F (l3°C).

Weather Systems Weather Fronts Precipitation Symbols Other Symbols
Snow Rain -H High Pressure

_ Trough - Fog- - * -Sbowers \1 V ~•••• W8l1DFront Tbunderslonn

L Low Pressu~ Ughl * . ex:> Haze
............. ColdFronl

~ Hurricane

Moderate ** ..
Compiled by MJT

....... Sladonary FroDI Heavy ***
. Meteorology Staff.. and The Tech
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Massachusetts Governor Considers
ReiIlsta:ting Capital Punishment

Lack of Police Records Renders
Clues 'Useless in Iraq Bombing

It's autumn, and the vast boreal forest of Canada is spilling birds.
Ducks and geese are pouring out of it, and songbirds in the billions.

Some will winter in New York state, some in Costa Rica. Some
will stop at bird feeders, some wi)) fly directly over hidden hunters. In
all, 3 billion to 5 bi))ion birds leave the Canadian boreal forest each
fall, headed for warmer weather.

As the birds fly south, many of the people most involved with the
Canadian boreal, which makes up 10 percent of all the earth's forests and
25 percent of the intact, original forests, are heading for Quebec City.

The 12th World Forestry Congress is convening there this week,
and preservation of the boreal forest is a major subject of discussion.
Conservationists hope to reach agreement with industry now on how to
set aside some parts of the forest and agree on management policies for
other areas.

Three environmental groups - Greenpeace, the Natural
Resources Defense Council and Forest Ethics - joined together last
week to release a brief report on threats to the forest and to demand a
moratorium on logging and development in the most endangered
parts of the boreal forest until a conservati9n plan is developed. It is
not that the forest is in immediate danger of disappearing. Just the
opposite is true.

THE NEW YORK TIMES

Recall Supporters Confident
After Appeals Court Hearing

THE NEW YORK TIMES'

As 3 Billion Birds Fly South,
Scientists Head North to Study

CHARLESTON, S.c.

THE NEW YORK TIMES

Panel Finds Air Force Ignored
Frequent Warnings on Rapes

SAN FRA CISCO

Encouraged by' hard-hitting questions posed by a federal appeals
court here Monday, California officials predicted the reca)) election
for Gov. Gray Davis would occur as scheduled in 15 days.

"I am convinced by this very vigorous argument that the election
will be held Oct. 7," Attorney General Bill Lockyer said outside the 9th
U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals. "Based on the legal arguments I heard
raised, I think the plaintiffs have failed to make a sufficient finding."

The state's top election official, Secretary of State Kevin Shelley,
was so confident of victory that he issued a public reminder to voters
that Monday was the last day to register to vote for the election and
that Sept. 30 was the last day to request an absentee ballot.

She))ey said he expected a decision from the court soon, and a court
spokeswoman said that it might come as early as Tuesday morning.

"Voters deserve finality so we can prepare this election," Shelley said.
The optimism on the part of state officials was based in p~ on the

tone of a 70-minute hearing Monday, which was held before 11 of
the 26 active 9th Circuit judges. Nine of the judges raised blunt' and
often skeptical questions about the request to delay the election made
in a'lawsuit by the American Civil Liberties Union.

Gen. Wesley K. Clark on Monday ca))ed for "a new American
patriotism" that would encourage broader public service, respect
domestic dissent even in times of war, and embrace international
organizations like the United Nations.

Clark, a former NATO military commander and retired Army offi-
cer who last week announced his candidacy for the Democratic presi-
dential nomination, accused the Bush administration of neglecting the
nation's economic problems and of pursuing a dangerous go-it-alone
foteign policy.

But he also used the setting of the Citadel, a military college here, to
appeal to the 150 cadets and civilians assembled on the parade grounds
to help restore something loftier: a sense of national spirit that he sug-
gested the administration's campaign against terror had corroded. .

"We've got to have a new kind of patriotism that recognizes that
in times of war or peace, democracy requires dialogue, disagreement
and the courage to speak out," Clark said. "And those who do it
should not be condemned but be praised."

Clark made it clear that he believed the administration had unfair-
ly singled out whole classes of immigrants for fear of a minority
within them. "Three million Muslims have come to this country from
Asia and the Middle East," he said. "They didn't come because they
were afraid of our values. They came because they wanted to live
Under them."

Top leaders of the U.S. Air Force disregarded persistent warnings
over the last decade that frequent and unpunished sexual assaults
were undermining its academy in Colorado Springs, Colo., a civilian
commission investigating the matter reported Monday.

T~e commission also said that the Air Force's general counsel
largely ignored this history of official neglect when he reported on
rape at the academy this year, in an effort "to shield Air Force Head-
quarters from public criticism."

The blistering report released here by the commission, led by
Tillie Fowler, a former congresswoman from Florida, said that sexual
assault had been a problem .at the academy throughout the last
decade, and possibly since women were first admitted in 1976.

"The sexual assault problems at the academy are real and continue
to this day," Fowler, a Republican, said at a news conference. She
added, "We found a deep chasm in leadership during the most critical
time in the academy's history - one that extended far beyond its
campus in Colorado Springs."

The findings came as something of a surprise to victims' advocates.
Many of them had initia))y criticized the panel's makeup as biased
against women in the military, prompting the resignation of one mem-
ber and the former director even before the panel began its work. Its
members were appointed by Defense Secretary Donald H. Rumsfeld.

THE NEW YORK TIMES

WASHINGTON

Clark's Plan Includes New
Patriotism, Respects D~nt

tries.
The U.N. declaration was fol-

lowed by a 20 percent increase in
funding, to $4.7 billion, in low- and
middle-income countries. Of that
amount, 57 percent"comes from
sources outside the affected coun-
tries. The $4.7 billion is five times
the amount spent in 1996 but less
than half the $10 billion required for
an effective response in 2005 and
one-third of what will be needed by
2007, Piot said.

In part because of inadequate
funding, many countries will not
meet basic goals like rapidly expand-
ing AIDS prevention and care that
were expected of them by 2005.
. One goal is to ensure that by

2005 at least 80 percent of pregnant
women have access to information,
counseling and treatment to prevent
transmission of the AIDS virus. But
such services remain virtually
nonexistent in the countries that are
worst affected by AIDS, according
to the report card that Piot's agency
issued here Monday.

But, she said, "it is very timely
to be talking about how to recraft
the death penalty at a time when
flaws in existing legislation are
being revealed so broadly. We need
to reconsider whether or not death
penalty legislation is viable, and the
governor and I believe it is viable
and necessary."

Experts on the death penalty
said the governor's desire to re-
establish capital punishment in
M~ssachusetts appeared to be
swimming against the national tide.
In 2000, Gov. George Ryan of Illi-
nois imposed a moratorium on the
death penalty and this year granted
clemency or a shortened sentence to
all 167 inmates on death row. And
as more than 100 people on death
rows have been exonerated, other
states have abridged or considered
abridging the use of the death
penalty.

In addition, juries in both state
and federal cases have .'become
increasingly reluc~t to impose the
death penalty. Prosecutors in many
states have hesitated to seek capital
punishment because of the long
odds of getting a death sentence and
the high cost of trying: In 2001, the
number of people on death row
dropped for the first time in a
decade.

the tenacity of the resistance to the
American-led occupation.

They also point to the futility, to
date, of efforts to bring the bombers
to justice.

In the absence of a fully func-
tioning Iraqi police for~e or national
intelligence service, agencies like
the Army's Criminal Investigative
Division and the FBI have taken on
a larger role. In a few cases in the
past, the FBI has taken charge of
overseas investigations, like the
inquiry into the bombings of the
U.S. emb~ssies in Kenya and Tan-
zania in 1998.

U.S. authorities suspect that the
bombings may have been carried
out by loyalists to Saddam Hus-
sein's government, possibly aided
by followers of al-Qaida or other
terror networks. But so far, investi-
gators have been stymied in estab-
lishing with certainty not only who
is behind the bombings but also who
has been plotting the smaller but
often lethal roadside attacks on U.S.
troops and Iraqis. working with the
occupation forces.

Dr. Peter Piot, the director of the
U.N. AIDS program, said, "The
grades are barely a pass."

He added, "There isn't a single
A in the report card." The United
Nations estimates that 42 million
people are infected with HIV, half
of them women, and that the vast
majority live in sub-Saharari
Africa. Without an expanded
response, the United Nations esti-
mates that an additional 45 million
people will become HIV -infected
by 2010.

Referring to these figures, U.S.
Secretary of State. Colin L. Powell
told the United Nations on Monday
that' "AIDS was more devastating
than any weapon of mass destruc-
tion."

The declaration of commitment
adopted in 2001 by 189 countries
was intended to halt and reverse the
AIDS pandemic by 2015. It was'
regarded as a turning point in the
global response to AIDS and a
recognition that the epidemic was a
threat to the security of many coun-

niques rapidly run into the harsh
realities of postwar Iraq, which is
almost devoid of police records and,
motor vehicle registration files, not
to speak of more exotic items like
databases of fingerprints or D A.

Some investigators have given
up writing down confusing Baghdad
addresses by street and number,
resorting instead to a handheld
Global Positioning System unit.

"There are unique challenges
over there," said Larry Mefford, a
senior FBI official in charge of coun-
terterrorism investigations. "But
we're making headway, and we're
still in the mode of collecting infor-
mation to see if we can better under-
stand who is behind the bombings."

The first bombing at the U.N.
compound in Baghdad killed 23 peo-
ple, including three Americans and
Sergio Vieira de Mello, the top U.N.
envoy to Iraq. That and other large
attacks, like the assaults on the Jor-
danian Embassy in Baghdad on Aug.
7 'and on the Imam Ali Mosque in
Najaf on Aug. 29, have underscored
.the fragility of the peace in Iraq and

, anyone since 1947.
A'succession of governors over

the last 12 years, all Republican lik~
Romney, have tried to reinstate cap-
ital punishment, and the closest the
state came was in 1997, when,
fueled by outrage over the rape and
murder of a 10-year-old boy, a
death penalty bill failed on a tie vote
in the state House- of Representa-
tives.

Since then, sentiment against the
. death penalty has grown in the Leg-
. islature, with the last bill losing in

2001 by 34 votes in the House .
These days, even death penalty pro-
ponents in the Legislature say they
are solidly 'outnumbered by 9PPO-
nents.

In an interview, Healey, who is a
criminologist, acknowledged that
much of the sentiment among legis-
lators here and' across the country
was wariness toward' capital punish-
ment.

"The tide really has turned
somewhat,". Healey said. "Because
of increasing forensic evidence and
exonerations of inmates, people are
really not satisfied with the quality
of death penalty legi'slation. Even
some proponents of the death penal-
ty are' concerned about proposing
legislation -:- or using existing leg-
islation."

BOSTON

UNITED NATIONS

By Pam Belluck
THE NEW YORK TIMES

The first report card on the Unit-
ed Nation's 2-year-old commitment
to defeat AID.s gives the world's
countries generally low marks in
their efforts to overcome ignorance
about the disease and provide access
to preventjon and treatment mea-
sures, U.N. officials said Monday.

At the General Assembly's spe-
cial session on AIDS in June 2001,
U.N. members agreed that defeating
AIDS would take commitment,
resource~ and action.

"Today, we have the commit-
ment," and "our resources are
increasing," Secretary-General Kofi
Annan SM '72 said at a meeting fol-
lowing up the declaration, which
contained deadlines for battling the
epidemic.

But the report card issued Mon-
day, based on information provided
by 103 governments, shows that the
action "is still far short of what is
needed," Annan said.

U.N. Report Card Giv~sCountries WW
M~ks in World's ~t Against AIDS
By' Lawrence K. Altman .
THE NEW YORK TIME,S

Investigators have recovered a
severed hand, an Iraqi license plate
and vehicle parts bearing a unique
identification number from a Russ-
ian flatbed truck that carried the
tremendous bomb that exploded on
Aug. 19 outside the U.N. mission in
Baghdad, senior government offi-
cials have said.

Normally, a rich collection of
cl,ues like these is enough to crack
just about any criminal case in the
United States. It was this kind of
physical evidence that enabled
investigators to quickly solve the
bombing of the Oklahoma City fed-
eral building in 1995 and. the first
World Trade Center attack in 1993.

But the evidence .so far has
proved to be of little elp in Iraq,
where a suicid~ bomber struck again
on Monday at the U.N. mission in
Baghdad, killing himself and an
Iraqi police officer, the officials said.

The problem, investigators said,
is that classic crime-solving tech-

Bucking the national pattern" of
states and juries see~g to rein :ill
the use of the death penalty, Gov.
Mitt Romney of Massachusetts
said on Monday that he had assem-
bled a cotlnnittee of experts to help.
him draft a law that would institute
capital punishn)ent in Massachu-
'setts.

The governor and the lieu-
tellant governor, Kerry' Healey,

. said in interviews that the commit-
tee, comprised of legal and foren-
sic experts from- Massachusetts
and elsewhere, would be asked to
help draft legislation that would
avoid the mistakes that have led,
in several states, to the convictions
of people later found to "be inno-
cent.

"I really am looking for a stan-
dard of certainty," said Romney ..
"That's why I've asked this panel of
experts to determine if a legal and
forensic standard can be crafted to
assure us that us that only the guilty
will suffer the death penalty" I
believe it.can be."

Massachusetts is one of 12 states
that does not have the death penalty,
having abolished capital pUnishment
in 1984. The sta(~ has not executed
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A "Belgian.Painter and the Flag Debate

CD Page 5

efforts toward your values and not toward the
mere representation of those values. '

Before you take action - be it in ordering
an eviction, or in demonstrating your concern
publicly - ask yourself what exactly it is you
hope to achieve. Supposing you are successful
- will this bring you closer to your goal?
Could. you take action without alienating the
other si<!e - leaving yourself to pursue your
motives in peace?

If you feel passionately about something,
there's probably a good reason behind it -
take time to find out what that reason is. In a
world where people strap electrodes to their
abs in delusions of sexual sublimity, and two-
hundred channels of television are funded
almost entirely by commercials, the first per-
'son you should take time to understand is
yourself.

If there is absolutely no alternative, then
perhaps you should take action to completely
alienate yourself from the opposing side.
There's no point in reasoning with the unrea-
sonable.

On the other hand, we are both here for the
psets and cluster romances, aren't we?

James P. Skelley is a member of the Class
of2004.

Rene Magritte was a surrealist Belgian
painter. If you ever have the chance, you can
alienate/impress your friends at frat/cocktail
parties by Googling his 1926 painting "Ceci
n'est pas une pipe." It's pretty simple - no
nudity, no subtle undertones, no dark artistic
angst - it's just a picture of a pipe. The title
"This is not a pipe", however, is why Rene
ups his Google Page Rank. It's not a pipe. It's.
lines and swirls and some oil, WlilCh your
mind has put together into the representation
of a pipe. The symbol is not the thing - a
symbol is a symbol.

Now, the strands of cotton or polyester
hanging outside Jon Goler's window obvious-
ly mean more than their chemical content.
They are a symbol for an intangible concept.
Ms. Nilsson's actions are also symbolic. Her
attempts to bring the flag inside the window
indicate MIT's larger concern for maintaining
administrative policy.

The tricky part of this business is to be
sure you're fighting for your pipe and not for
the oil and swirls.

If you are truly concerned about the con-
cepts symbolized by the flag, or if you are
truly concerned about upholding the standards
of MIT then you must take care to direct your

Why J\inerica Must Change
the rest of the world from European colonial- and Johns Hopkins to focus more research in
ism; that helped the world eradicate polio; and such fields as biotechnology and nanotechnol-
that helped bring communism to its knees? ogy. It is only upon such investment that
Why has today's America fallen short of these America can lead the new knowledge econo-
past glories and_responsibilities? In short, why my.
is today's America destroying the very multi- If America wants to leave a great legacy its
lateral and international institutions it helped future generations will be proud of, America
build? Or can America build strong economic, must see the world beyond immediate national
social, and political bridges with the rest of interests. America cannot achieve long-term
the world by being the bullying brother? security for itself in isolation, or by bashing

Fighting China, India, or any developing and intimidating the rest of the world. It needs
country, with millions of poor mouths to be the collaboration of other nations acting as
fed for the migration of labor intensive and partners and stakeholders in the war agairist ter-
environmentally polluting companies, will not ror, whether the battlefield is at home or over-
be in America's strategic interests. After all, seas. Truly winning this war against terror will
without finding some form of economic require more political and diplomatic solutions
attraction, these countries will not find any and less reliance on the military. It will require
reasons to accept American leadership. Amer- global solutions.
ica will be hated more if it only wants to look America must endeavor to make more gen-

, after itself. uine friends. It needs friendship built out of
America needs a total rethinking of its persuasion, shared belief and values. Support-

long term economic growth because there is ing a just global economic order where Amer-
no way it will pretend that in today's global ica shows that it really cares about the well-
economy it can compete in the old, dirty being of others will not only help defeat terror
industrial economy and still lead the 21st cen- and restore security, but also help revive an
tury .. Doing so or thinking so is only an American economy which operates within a
impossible dream of reliving the past; it is global system.
impossible in an' era when the rest of the Over these years, I have come to discover
world has come a long way almost fishing in how good and compassionate Americans are.
the same pond America does today. As a young nation America can learn and

As I have written recently, if America grow from its present mistakes. Especially
wants to be in this century what it was in the given it is a country populated by compas-
last century, it must invest massively in build- sionate men and women, America does not
ing the next generation of human capital. This deserve to be hated. So, let Americans present
new investment in the education of the next a new and shining American image; an Amer-
generation of scientists and engineers, who ica that cares about the rest of the world; an
will lead groundbreaking new knowledge, will America that makes efforts to reach out to
mean funding its leading research intensive others, understand others, and make others
universities such as MIT, Caltech, Stanford, understand it.

Ba il Enwegbara

It was a beautiful day for a walk in the
park. Boston Common played host to a rally
on Saturday afternoon to promote the decrimi-
nalization of marijuana, an issue that is quietly
making headway across the continent. And
you could smell it from a mile away.

But the point was made. It was as clear as
the sky.

I happened up<;>nthe rally, bosted by Mass-
Cann/NORML, dedicated to the promotion of
marijuana use by responsible citizens, by
chance. Among those who spoke was Ed
Rosenthal, poster man for the battle between
the feds and the marijuana legalization estab-
lishment. He made headlines when his med-
ical marijuana operation was caught in a turf
war between Oakland city officials, who had
pennitted him to grow medical marijuana for
distribution, and the federal government who
arrested him and shut down his operation
under the supremacy of federal regulations.

How far has the group's cause advanced in
recent tUnes? For the best local case, look up
north. The province of Ontario currently has
no personal possession laws on the books,
thanks to a legal technicality involving - you
guessed it - medical marijuana. As a result,
police are instructed not to' make arrests for
amounts of less than 30 grams, which gave
the recent massive Rolling Stones concert for
Toronto a certain mellow atmosphere. There's
no such legal vacuum here, as many found out

High Anxiety
----------------- yesterday after they were arrested for posses- I'li estimate that what we lose for those who.

Andrew C. Thomas sion at Saturday's rally.' are under 18 is roughly equivalent to what we
But despite the here and now, we are see- gain for those who use it occasionally, not

ing progress at the highest levels in this coun- considered in the survey.
try. One presidential candidate, Rep. Dennis But at this point, a victory by Kucinich is a
Kucinich, has come out strongly in favor of slim possibility. He clearly holds a strong bar-
medical marijuana. As his campaign stand at gaining position with other candidates from
the rally would suggest, he's cornered that the pro-pot vote. And that alone might give
market. Howard Dean 'Of Vermont derailed a the issue the proper debate it deserves.
medical marijuana bill in his homestate and Debate over this issue was stifled the
Sen. Lieberman of Connecticut has taken minute Walters was nominated for the posi-
action to condemn any recognition of medical tion by President Bush. His approach of tar-
marijuana at the federal level. geting and arresting drug users, rather than

But in true political fashion, none of the dealers, comes directly from the Bush party
opposing candidates have made the issue wor- line. Treating drug use as a criminal issue
thy of the front page in their runs for the presi- when it begs to be addressed from a health
dential bid, letting figureheads like Rosenthal point of view is terribly unfair to the debate.
stand on their own. Whether I<.ucinich should Besides, there should be little expectation
stand tall on this ground is shaky, but it seems that a good heaping helping of guilt might
clear that he should take a stance. It would work against the use of a drug whose addictive
seem that he holds sway over a powerful voting power is far less than that of legal drugs .like,
lobby for being the first to side with this cause. alcohol, cigarettes, or even caffeine. It isn't

As much as I hate to validate the work of going to fix the institution of marriage, already
the Office of National Drug Control Policy, under threat of collapse without considering its
led by head-in-the-clouds John Walters, his expansion to homosexual relationships.
office publishes some relevant statistical At the very least, we should not deny those
information about drug use. It's the conc1u- in pain the ability to ease their suffering.
sions the office draws I object to. The 2002 While the debate over recreational use is still
National Survey on Drug Use and Health sug- ongoing, the word is in for medical marijuana.
gests that 14.6 million Americans over the age Carefully conducted, sanctioned experiments
of 12 use marijuana habitually. At best, are completely justified and should be expand-
Kucinich will have a commanding lobby of ed to the large scale. Those to whom current
voters who would support him on this issue medicinal marijuana plans are aimed may
alone, enough to make him a significant can- have short lives ahead of them, but fully
didate if the pot lobby maintains its strength. deserve to undertake this pursuit of happiness.

Between psets and cluster romances, most
students don't have much time for discussions
of MIT's administrative philosophy. Like-
wise, the admini~tration is often too busy
procuring funds for the psets and cluster
romances '0 spend time comprehending the
machinations of.-the avet:age student: UsuaJ.1Y,
so long as the psets and cluster romances con-
tinue, this is not really a problem. However, a
friend of mine has brought it to my attention
that several - shall we say, radical - stu-
dents have been considering staging a demon-
stration in response to the recent conflict
between Ms. Nilsson, Jonathon Goler, and a
particularly troublesome fire code. I'm cer-
tainly not opposed to students voicing the.ir
opinion - nor is it my hope to influence your
opinion through this article. As you are a stu-
dent or faculty member of the Massachusetts
Institute of Technology, we should all hope
that you are perfectly capable of forming your
own opinion. Rather, by the end of this article
I hope both faculty and students will act on
their opinions with ,even more sincerity and
conviction.

And to do that; I will require a Belgian.

James ~ Skelley

There is no way one can spend over two
years in the United tate without falling in
love with its great people; they are visionary,
energetic, and compassionate. Populated by
people of all races, America's diversity
remains its unique dri ing force that makes it
cherished and admired by the rest of the world.

But why is it that upon these great attribut-
es and admirations, America is today hated by
the rest of the world? How come most people
in the world today see America as no different
from Imperial Britain or Rome? What is it that
has brought America this growing hatred? Can
America reverse this trend and embrace the
rest of the world as a leader, to be admired for
what it was throughout the twentieth century?

While America has spent a lot of time pro-
jecting the greatness of American values -
its democracy, its capitalism, and its military
- to the rest of the world, the same America
has in most occasions obstructed these same
values from taking root in other countries.
America also has d~ne little or nothing to
learn the values and civilizations others bring
on board. Since the demise of the Soviet
Unjon, America has projected more of its
national interests and cared less about the rest
of th world; it's either an American way or
no way at all.

But why has America overnight turned its
back on the rest of the world? Or wasn't it the
same America that helped the world fight the
last two world wars;. that helped rebuild
Europe and Japan after World War II; that
helped create the United Nations; that helped
establish the World Bank; that helped liberate

,By John A. Hawkinson

The Ombudsman

Feedback

The Tech doesn't get enough feed-
back for my taste: too few news tips to
news@tt, letters to letters@tt, and e-
mail to me (o@tt). Even when The Tech
e-mailed hundreds of people and printed
an apology on page 4, there were a
grand total of zero letters. Hello?

Hacking teaser
Stay tuned for some hacking com-

mentary. Recent news and photo cover-
age in The Tech has touched on roof and
tunnel hacking multiple times (most
recently the Sep. 16.front page photo of
students on the small dome), generating
substantial communication to the
Ombudsman" and I'm still assembling
and researching a response. What
should The Tech's role be?

RIAA
In response to my probing, Winstein

fmally moved his details on the RIAA
lawsuit (copies of subpoenas,~court
motions by MIT and the RIAA, court
orders, etc.) from his own Web site to
The Tech's site, at http://www-tech.mit
.edu/Bu//etins/RIAAI. Unfortunately,
this still hasn't been published in The
Tech, despite repeated expressions of
intent to do so. Apparently this issue
will carry a note.

Star Market not closing
Recently, The Tech 'heard a rumor

that Star Market might be closing; news
staff researched this and found it with-
out merit, so no story ran. It might be
nice if there was $ome mechanism for
The Tech to be able to tell readers that
there is no story, at least, when debunk-
ing rumors. I don't know how to bal-
ance this low-priority work against sto-
ries of greater significance. Perhaps the
news staff should tell people who sub-
mit tips that don't pan out?

The Tech 's Ombudsman welcomes
your feedback, to ombudsman@the-'
tech.mit.edu. His opinions are his own. .

Editorial Board,
Recently I've been critical of The

Tech's editorial board. It looks to me
like they are starting to do a much better
job of organizing themselves, and giv-
ing themselves the time to do adequate
research on topics they write about. 1
hope this bodes wen.

Also, I've been thinking that the edi-
torial board could use topic suggestions
from readers. There's not a great mech-
anism for that; I spggest e-mailing let-
ters@tt (which reaches the opinion edi-
tors, who run the editorial board, and
also reaches ,me) indicating y-our mes-
sage is an editorial suggestion, not a let- .
ter for publi9ation. You may also ask
me (o@tt) to pass on suggestions
anonymously.

The Boston G'obe and Stata
Last week, Tuesday's Tech reprinted

a Globe story from last Thursday, which
reported that "a June press release from
a Stata Center supplier put the cost at
$430 milli'on" ("The Boston Globe On
MIT's Stata Center"); on Friday, we ran
"Stata Budget Actually $283.5M, Not
Globe's $430M" by Beckett W~ Sterner.
Looking back, the question I ask is,
"Shouldn't The Tech have known the
$430M number was suspect, a'nd per-

. haps not run the Globe story?" Sterner
was assigned the story on Sunday.

By Monday's deadline for Tuesday's
issue, there was no compelling reason to
be skeptical of the $430M figure. Sure,
maybe questions like, "If this has been
known since June, why are w:'e only
-finding out now?" could have been
asked.

'. Keith Winstein, news editor for
Tuesday's issue, talked t~ Sterner about
the Globe story and decided to run it
because he felt peopl~ at MIT would
want to read it. In hindsight, it would be
nice' to see a bit more skepticism
applied, but hindsighUs like that.

Knowing what they knew on Mon-
day, I think the' decision to run the
Globe story. was fine; the story con-

.tained other interesting infoImation
beyond the erroneous dollar figure, and
it also set the stage nicely for Friday's
story. I
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complete' with fish hooks and water purify-
ing tablets) to the merely absurd ("never
trust a naked bus driver"). But his self-con-
fidence and devil-may-care attitude may be
just what Falk needs to take control of his
life.

In any Woody Allen movie, there's plen-
ty to work with. "Anything Else" has a few
genuinely funny moments, a great support-
ing cast (Stockard Channing as Amanda's
mother comes to mind), and a jazzy score.
The choice of teen-icons Ricci and Biggs as
the main characters represents an interesting
departure for Allen that almost succeeds:
the duo do their best work in scenes where
they can be self-centered teenagers, but are
less successful in the parts that were obvi-
ously written for Woody Allen and Diane
Keaton. Particularly irri~ating are Falk's
asides, a technique pilfered (like Amanda)
from "Annie Hall." The result is, perhaps
predictably, inconsistent.

"ordinary" secretary into the superhero. By
capturing the core of the Wonder Woman, she
reveals the psychology, sexual subtext, and
fascination with the fantastic. ~

Jennifer Zackin's "Wonder Woman Cos-
mos" is a compelling piece where she takes a
Buddhist symbol of peace and balance, the
mandala Kalachakra, and builds it using plas-
tic toy soldiers and policemen surrounding
figures of Wonder Woman (slightly over-
sized). This piece draws on political, reli-
gious, traditional elements and takes them into
a .contemporary perspective. The east village
trio of Kenny Scharf, Keith Haring a;nd Jean-
Michel Basquiat are showcased with
Basquiat's work on a wood door, Haring's on
a skateboard and Scharf's fantastic universe
representation on canvas. Roger Shimomura's
"Jap's a Jap" (#2 and #6), Yoshitomo Nara's
"Quiet, Quiet" and Henry Dager's "The Story
of the Vivian Girls" are other compelling
exhibitS.

. Douglas We~thersby is the recipie.nt of the
2003 ICA Artist Prize, given annually to a
Boston-area artist for exceptional work.
Weathersby combines his work with his busi-
ness, using it to support his art. Through his
enterprise "Environmental Services," clients
hire him to provide services and at the same
time making art work in the process. He com-
bines light and shadows and then uses the dirt
and dust to make art installations. The one
that he has installed at the ICA is a constantly
changing one that needs to be redone as it
weathers visitors and other vagaries. If you're

. lucky, you might catch the artist at work on
his exhibit.

All in all, the ICA has hosted a well-con-
ceived lOOKat contemporary art against the
premise of comics and cartoons. This trip
could be a fun lesson in the history of contem-
porary art for those unschooled in the field.

. TONY SHAFRAZl GALLERY

Kenny Scharf's "'The Fun's Inside" Is on exhibit at the Institute of Contemporary Art.

shown.
The works shown reflect some form of the

world of comics, be it in their sequential nar-
rative form, fantastic portrayals, jibes at
authority or stereotypes, or the influence of
mass media in psychology. The role of car-
toons and comics in reflecting on changes in
society, subtle transformations in the mind of
the common man, and larger changes in ideol-
ogy is reflected in the works displayed. A
variety of works with outwardly disconnected
themes dot the ICA exhibition. More reflec-
tion can reveal the threads of connection.

Among the more
famous pieces are the ten
screen prints that make
up- Andy Warhol's
"Myths," juxtaposed
against Lichtenstein's
"Forget It, Forget Me!"
Warhol's dry mockery is
contrasted with Lichten-
stein's campy and ironic
look at pop art. One
interesting exhibit is
"Business Barbie" by
Liza Lou. Made of wood,
wire and beads, this daz-
zling uber-Barbie is built
a little larger-than-life,
giving it the sense of
guileless irony.

The theme of the glo-
rification of the female
form is reflected in some
other exhibits. Wonder
Woman features in two
of the works. Dara Birn-
baum's six-minute video,
"Technology/Transfor-
mation," plays on the
transformation of the

ARrREVlEW

INSTITUTE OF CONTEMPORARY ART

Peter Saul's 1964 work, "'Americans vs. Japanese," is one of
many at "Splat, Boom, Pow!"

The Institute oj Contemporary Art
"Splat Boom Pow! The Influence oj Cartoons
in Contemporary Art"
Sept. 17 - Jan. 4
Tues., Wed., Fri.," Noon - 5p.m.; Thurs. Noon
- 9p.m.; Sat. - Sun., 11 a.m. - 5 p.m.

5Jor students and seniors
Free Thursdays after 5p.m.

By Chaitra Chandrasekhar

Cartoons Showcased in Art Exhibit
Institute of Contemporary Arts 'Splat, Boom, Pow!' Thoughtful, InstruCtive

FILM REVIEW **

l1eInstitute of Contemporary Art
opened its latest exhibition, showcas-
ing three generations of contemporary
artist who u ed cartoon in various

manifestation to delve into present day
issues. Forty artists are featured in the exhibi-
tion including Andy Warhol Roy Lichten-
stein, Mel Ramos, Peter au!, and Ida Apple-
broog, among other . On the lower level,
along with the main exhibition is the feature
of the ICA 2003 artist prize winner Douglas
R. Weathersby.

In the title of the exlubition," plat, Boom,
Pow!" Splat refers to the late 1950s and early
1960s, the beginnings of pop art targeting the
consumer-oriented society. Boom reflects the
appropriation of symbols and techniques of
the mass media (not only the images). Sym-
bols used in this genre include Benday dots
(seen predominantly in the work of Lichten-
stein), sequential narratives, gestural lines,
symbolic use of color, etc. Pow highlights the
stress on the influence of personal experiences
on contemporary art.

The individual pieces of "Splat, Boom,
Pow!" are well selected, providing a wide
array of artists and work. The eXhibition is
like a lesson in art history, giving a taste of
artists from the 1950s through today. The
underlying genre of cartoons goes a long way
in incorporating the theme of all that is being

The list of cri!icisms of Woody Allen
is almost trite - too Jewish, too
New York, too neurotic. It's a waste
of energy to point out the flaws in his

work, mostly because those same flaws
make Allen, well, Woody. But for someone
who enjoys his stuff, predictable as it is, the
biggest mistake he makes is casting some-
one other than himself in the lead role.
When other actors do Jewish ew York
neurosis, it's just not the same. •

"Anything Else" has Woody withdrawal
in spades: not only is Jason Biggs painfully

'Anything E~e' Is Imitation
WoodyAllen Should Star in His Own Stuff
By Jed Horne unable to imitate a man who could be his
STlfFF WRITER grandfather, but Allen upstages his protege
Anything Else in a supporting role, only succeeding at giv-
Written and Directed by Woody Allen ing the audience a hint of what could have
Starring Woody Allen, Jason Biggs, Christi- been. Not since Kenneth Branagh ruined
na Ricci, Stockard Channing, Danny De Vito "Celebrity" has a movie been this thorough-
Rated R ly destroyed.
Two stars Jason Biggs ("American Pie:') plays

Jerry Falk, a rich Upper East Sider, part-
time comic, and aspiring existential novel-
ist. Falk's existence is a balancing act of ,
Allen-esque phobias - unable to take con-
trol of his own life, he analyzes and ratio-
nalizes his doomed relationship with his
Annie Hall-like girlfriend Amanda (Christi-
na Ricci), his feckless contract with a two-
bit agent (Danny DeVito), and his meaning-
less therapy sessions. His only outlet -
long walks in the park with a loony school
teacher and street philosopher named David
Dobel. Dobel's advice ranges from the ludi-
crous (everyone should have a survival kit,
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PeTER R, RUSSO-THE TECH

Lead singer Anthony Kledls Jumps wildly around the
stage at the start of the concert.

PETER R. RUSSO-THE TECH
Renowned bassist Flea (Michael Balzary) plays during a
quieter moment of "Scar TIssue. "

ARTS

piece which turned into a crowd sing-along.
Some lesser-known songs (including "Parallel
Universe" and "Havana Affair'') followed, dur-
ing hich the crowd quieted somewhat. But the
roaring energy returned as soon as the first iden-
tifiable chords of "Otherside" were played.
Starting off lowly, the pace built up until it
reac that of the familiar studio version.

While the band worked quickly, and talking
between gs was kept to a bare minimum,

hen it come to wo . g a crowd, the Chili
Peppen seasoned . Between Antho-
ny Kiedis flailing his arms and dancing around
with the microphone stand and Flea playing his
bass while perched precariously atop the kick
drum, band s wild stage antics energized the
performance.

The highlight of the concert came a few
songs later, as the Chili Peppers first played
their time-honored classic "Soul To Squeeze"
(arguably their signature piece) and then
"Can't Stop," an instant hit from their latest
album. "Soul to Squeeze" was faithful to the
album version, except for some added guitar
riffs. The Chili P.pers themselves remained
( urprisingly) calm t.hroughout the song,
despite the crowd's enthusiasm. The spectacu-
lar guitar intro to "Can't Stop" nicely show-
cased the gifted Frusciante, who has played on
most of the band's classic albums inciuding
"Blood Sugar Sex Magik" and "Californica-
tion." Frosciante's quiet acoustic guitar intro to
"Venice Queen" was a nice transition from the
high-energy "Can't Stop." A new song in the .
band's repertoire, "Venice Queen" is a won-
derful piece that demonstrates a quieter side of
tlie band.

Flea kicked off the encore with a rousing
. trumpet solo - nol' too shabby for a crazy bass

player. Next came "'Under the Bridge," which
again turned into a crowd sing-along, and, the
night ended with "Fire."

As the band ex~ted .pe stage for the final
time, the kick drum fell down from its stand,
and Flea ran over and pounded on it for a few
seconds before ;etreating backstage, somehow a'
fitting e~d to a ~~cular'" co~c~rt. "

PETER R, RUSSO-THE TECH

John FruscIMte WOWS tile audience with one of his IdIIef guitar Intros.

CONCERI' REVIEW

T1te Red Hot Chili Peppers
Tweeter Center
Sept. 10. 7p."'.

By Peter R. Russo
STAFF WRITER

n Sept. 10, the Red Hot Chili Peppers
their long-awaited appearance at

Tweeter Center in Mansfield, a stop
on the third leg of their "By the Way"

tour.
The first of two opening acts. the Washing-

ton, D.C.-based FmlCh Toast, CODSisted of 0
guys playing four instrum (guitar, ,
drums, and syn izer). looked lit they
couJd "ve used a hand up , they were
surprisingly decent given severe peIIODDOl
shortap. While I liked their UDique blend of
heavy synthesizer undertones with overlayed
guitar melodies and drum beats, the vocals were
uninspired, and I'm pretty ure that the
drumIbass player is really just a drummer.

Next up was Queens of the Stone Age, who
was very weD received by the audience (unlike
many opening acts). They played typical metal
fare, complete with power chords $I1d Jots of
screaming. While I can't say that I'm a huge
metal fan myself, after the performance I over-
head one girl remarking (quite seriously) that
her life was complete now that she bad seen the
QQeens.
~ Finally, after an excruciating half-hour wait
while the stage was rear,ranged, the Chili p~
pers stepped out and immediately mesmerized
the crowd with "By the Way," a rock/rap hybrid

....an4 !he title song of their latest album. The cur-
rent Red Hot Chili J:eppers lineup includes orig-

'ina1 m~mbers Anthony KiNis (vocals) and Flea.
(bass), and more recent recruits John Frusciante
(guitar) and Chad Smith (dnJrns).

While many still assOCiate legendary gui-
tarist Dave Navarro witl~ the Chili Peppers, '
Navarr~ only played with the band for three
~years, making way for fot:i:tier member Fros-
ciante in 1998." .

After the classics "Scar Tissue" and "Around
the World" came "Zephyr Song," a mellower"

Whats Red, Ho~ and 1btally Rocks?
The Red Hot Chili Peppers S'pWe Up the 'l'u!eeterCenter
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.Profo)lD.dlyrics, combined with th~.slow
strum of rhythm' guitar and the airy, almost-
Caribbean feel of the lead guitar, create,a high
point on the album in "Just Passin Through."

The originality is quickly dispelled, how-
ever, as "Who Am I?" introduceS-Itself wIth
the same sounds, tones, and melodies of the.
Beatie's "Strawberry Fields Forever." The
song is catchy and well-arranged with slightly
distorted guitars and driving drums.-

"On My'Way" proves to finally be that
originat experimental track the album seeks..
Mythical chanting, roaming synthesizers, and
sparse percussion contribute to a Mid-Eastern
journey, rising and falling through the vocals.

The album on the.whole lacks any gel by
which it can be held together.' Standout tracks
like "Looking Glass" and "Just Passin'
Through" provide a musical interlude in the
melee of frenetically confused noises prevalent
in many other tracks. The only continuity in
the album is in the far too prominent presence
of String Cheese's musical influences and the
overall disjointed sensation of the tracks.

The String Cheese Incident may be known
for yariety, innovation, and a place where fans
can turn to avoid the manufactured pop of
mainstream music, but "Untying the Not"
lacks the sense of fun and excitement usually
brought by this musically diverse group.

"

give a hard defining edge to the album from
the beginning.

Promin:ent 1?asslines, steady percussion
and a harmonica replace the guitars as a main
feature in the second track, "Sirens," but the
piece seems to lack coherency. The soft,
crooning love lyrics of Bill Nershi seem
incongruous to the dark overtones pervading
"Sirens." Incongruity, however, is a main
theme throughout the album.

For long-term fans of String Cheese,
"Looking Glass" provides a glimpse at the
fun~loving hippies with refreshing lyrics .and
original harmonies that distinguish previous
albums such as "Born on the Wrong Planet."
"Orion's Belt," however, returns to a Pink
Floydian acid trip; the best description of this
song would be in telling the reader to listen to
"Shine On You Crazy Diamond Parts 1-9."
When played side-by-side, one can hardly
even differentiate between the two.

The half-wandering "Lonesome Road
Blues" begins with a series of loosely-con-
nected musical interludes before a woman
declaring "I want to scream" leads into an a
capella version of the traditional folk song.
The effect ties nicely into the cello and piano
"Elijah" before the techno-inspired "Valley of
the Jig" lightens things up with its brand of a
hill-billy rave.

another cookbook. Ok, so it should be "twenty - this is frowned upon .in most genres of
cookbooks later..." You get the idea. books, except for cookbooks, biographies, and

At this point in my cookbook-buying life, I coffee-table books. Who wants to be looking
consider myself somewhat a connoisseur of at pictures of some random guy throughout
cookbooks. The best cookbooks not only have childhood, when they could be looking at
good recipes, but can also be read like.a . what they're going to make for dinner tomor-
novel. The good ones also have the beauty of ' row?
a coffe.e-table book, with the substance of a And I don't even have that many cook-
real book. Some people might dispute my books. In fact, I only have twelve on my book-
argument, but they just haven't discovered the shelf. There are so many different kinds of
joy of reading recipes for all sorts of exotic food to know how to cook: cookies, cakes,
foods that you must go and cook right then pies (I have a sweet tooth, yes), soups, stews,
and there. If you're one of these people, well, side dishes, entrees - you get the point. Then,
I can only hope that you see the light sooner combine this with the multitudes of different
rather than later. cultural foods, and you get a very large num-

Back to what I was saying: a cookbook ber of cookbooks - Indian food, American
isn't just a bunch of recipes. They're equally food, Italian food, British food, healthy food,
as well-crafted as a novel, with appropriately vegetarian food, organic food. My collection
amusing and interesting anecdotes accompa- only covers the sweet stuff and the aU-purpose.
nying the recipes. You can actually sit down So you see, there are no addictions here. .
and read a cookbook like any other book. The fate of my first cookbook? Given to
Cookbooks also satisfy your inner child in a my sister, after I discovered I, 00, didn't have
way, with all of the pictures in them; I gener- enough space in my bookshelf for it. Now,
ally don't buy any cookbooks without pic- I've learned to put the cookbooks in the book-
tures. A book for adults that has pictures in it' shelf first, and fit everything else around them.

By Marlssa,A. Ch~ng
STAFF WRiTER

have too many cookbooks. Normally, I
wouldn't admit this freely, but my confes-
sion won't stop me from continuing to add
to my collection, either. Other people have

chocolate, color-coding their notes, and fresh-
ly-baked bread; I have cookbooks.

The first cookbook I ever bought was How
to be a Domestic Goddess, by Nigella Law-
son. The book itself was beautiful, the pages
thick and matted,with lovely pictures and fan-
ciful recipes.

Then I discovered the Doubleday Book
Club or Columbia CD Club for cookbooks. It
was like Christmas! Join and get four cook-
books (from a list) for $1 each, plus $12 for
shipping and handling. The catch: you had to
buy two books at Club price within a year. My
fate was sealed.

Ten cookbooks later, I sit here at my com-
puter, writing this column. In addition to those
cookbooks, I have food-writing books, which
also have recipes in them, and the five or six
that I gave to my sister to justify getting

By Elizabeth Hempel

SUGAR AND SPICE

CD REVIEW

String Cheese Unravels
The Incident's New Album Is Unremarkable

Longwave Developslndie Streak
'TheStrangest Things'Saunds Less U2 awl More Radiohea4
By Chaltra Chandrasekhar when it's over," is brilliant with its lofty with their strong influences still showing, this

refrain and the strong, extended guitar solo band has made a good start and shows poten-
The Strangest Things opening. Singer/song-writer Steve Schiltz tial. But they need to take it further and hope-
Longwave belts out this track in his warm honey voice. fully produce more original sounding music.
RCA Records Their first single, "Everywhere You Turn," But ''The Strangest Things" remains a good

with a flavor of U2, is an up-tempo classic. listen on those rainy afternoons, sunny days,
ongwave, riding the wave of the alter- "Pool Song," although a good song on its or late nights when you just need to lightly
native bands coming out of YC, own, moves away from the atmospheric immerse into an evocative ambiance with'
brings out their sophomore album, ''The nature of the album. You can almost hear undercurrents of gloominess and raw emotion.
Strangest Things." The U2ish feel of Julian Casablanca (of the

their first release, "Day Sleeper EP," gives Strokes) singing this one.
way to a more Brit-pop/indie texture on the The mellow "I know it's
lines of Radiohead. . coming someday" follows

There is the inevitable comparison with . with a slower yet strong
The Strokes, fellow ew Yorkers. Longwave tempo. "Tidal Wave,"
has the same sense of style (in clothes too) "Ghosts Around You,"
and has toured with them. The various new and "Exit" form a set of
age influences on ibis band do surface through three shining fast tracks.
the album, but Longwave transcends these This medley is inter-
stilting references to produce a decent album . spersed with tIte slightly
with some classics in it. Produced by Dave disappointing" All Sewn
Fridmann (of Flaming Lips fame), this album Up," which starts getting a
features soulful melody where the stress is on little repetitive. The title
melody rather than lyrics ("When they've got track reiterates the
you they've got you by the' balls," or "I am shoegaze-influenced rock
everything you wanted, I am everything you feel of the album. But by
need"), although there are some stars in there the time you reach the
("like a dream, you crept into my head"). The song, there's a slight feel- •
band travels the scenery of post-punk and ing of overkill and so the •
finds its loose bearings on the shifting land- last track "Day Sleeper"
scape. with its shimmer guitars

Loud yet flowing, strong but not overpow- comes as a refresher.
ering, the music is definitely worth more than A .mixture of indie.and
one listen. The opening track, "Wake me rock set in a frame of pop

Untying the Not .
The String Cheese Incident
Sci Fidelity Records
Release Sept. 23

ntying the Not," a new album from the
String Cheese Incident, presents a
departure from the traditional styles of
this Telluride, CO-based jam band.

The usual combination of folk, calypso, funk,
and reggae drifts in and out of psychedelic
rock and techno influences.

The entire journey through the album
strongly reminds me of Pink Floyd's Dark
Side of the Moon, or perhaps even more .accu-
rately, their "Shine on You Crazy Diamond"
off the Wish You Were Here album.

From the resonating, other-worldly intro-
.ductory note of "Wake Up" to the quavering'
violins of "On My Way," String Cheese's
experimental stylings lack much of the intrica-
cy and optimism of lyrics which characterized
their earlier works. Often, the Incident is more
overwhelmed by their influences than touched
by them.

Changes are apparent immediately from
"Wake Up," the first song of the album.
Strong electric guitars replace acoustic and

The Skinny on Cookbooks
Confessions of a Cookbook Ad!iict

join@the-tech.mit.edu

mailto:join@the-tech.mit.edu
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Ask SIPB
STUDENT I FORMATIO PRO E SI G BOARD

Having problems connecting to the network ince. Sept.
J J? Getting deluged with lot of spam? This week, we
explain the required re-regi tration for dynamic IP address-
es (DHCP) and e-mail etiquette.

Question: Who was affected by the DHCP reregistration?
Answer: DHCP is the network protocol that anows users

to automaticaJly obtain an IP address, connect to the net-
work and have various network settings configured auto-
matically. Everyone who was using hostless (dyn-o-reg)
DHCP was required to re-register for it as of 8 p.m. on Sep.
11. People using static IP addresses or host-based (dhreg)
DHCP registration were not affected. For more information
about the differences between these, please see our Aug. 24
column at http://www.mit.edu/-asksipb/2003columns/2003-
08-24-colmectnet/.

If you are a student, you are probably using hostles,s
DHCP. Faculty and staff are likely using a static IP address
or host-based DHCP, because hostless DHCP is not available
to them.

Quf!Stion: Why do I have to rereg;ster for DHCP?
Answer: As of 8 p.m. on September 11, an DHCP regis-

trations were cleared. Because of the recent slew of Windows
vulnerabilities and the number of machines that have been
compromised, liS is trying to ensure that all Windows
machines have port filtering activated in order to prevent
~ture worms from infecting MIT machines. Unfortunately,
reregistration is required for all registered systems, even non-
Windows machines.

Question: How do I reregister for DHCP?
Answer:Jf you have a non- Wi-':ldows machine, open up a

web browser .and go to any Web site. You will automatically
be brought to the DHCP registration page. Simply follow the
instructions and enter your usemame and password when
requested. -

If you have a Windows 2000 or XP machine, however,
you will be instructed to enable TCP port filtering. Instruc-
tions will be given when you attempt to reregister. You can
also find them online at http://web.mit.edu/net-security/pre-
vent-reinfection. html.

When using port :filtering, please ensure that you are fil-
tering TCP only. Filtering UDP or ICMP will prevent some
services from. working properly. 'After enabling filtering, you
can finish registering.

Question: I tried reregistering for DHCP, but it didn't
work!

An wer: Because everyone was forced to reregister for
DHCP at the same time, the registration server was over-
loaded. In some cases, it did not respond quickly enough to
assign registration IP addresses to computers. In other cases,
computers received an address, but the registration itself pro-
ceeded slowly, taking 15 minutes instead of the usual 30 sec-
onds.

ow that most people .are reregistered, things have
mostly returned to normal. In some cases however, stu-
dents have registered for DHCP properly, but are still
unable to get a real IP address, even after waiting a day
after registering.

If you continue to have problems in a dorm, please con-
tact an RCC by submitting a help request at
http://rcc.mit.edu/. For non-dorm problems, contact the Com-
puting Helpdesk at computing-help@mit.edu~ x3-1101, or in
N42.

Question: I want to send mail to lots of people. Should I
do so?

Answer: Before doing so, consider whether your e-mail is
on-topic for the lists you wish to e-mail. Mass e-mailing a
large number of lists, such as all the dorm lists, is unaccept-
able if what you are mailing is not relevant for the lists.

Also, keep in mind t~at you generally should not send
mail to a list of which you are not a member, unless it is a list
designated as one where others can post, such as
reuse@mit.edu.

Question: What should I take note of when replying to
mail?

Answer: When replying to an e-mail, check to see to
whom your reply will be sent. You may be sending e-mail to
a lot of people who don't need or want to- see your reply,
especially since what looks like a single e-mail address may
be a mailing list to which many people subscribe. For exam-

. pIe, if a person sends out an invitation to an event and asks
the recipients to let him know if they are going, it is inappro-
priate to CC the whole list in response. In this case you
sliould use the "Reply" command instead of "Reply to All"
in your mail program.

On the. other hand, when e-mailing lists such as
sipb@mit.edu, where you are asking for help, you should
continue to keep the list in the To: or CC: line so that other

people can continue to make suggestions and help you. You
can do so by using "Reply to All."

When replying to a long e-mail, especially on mailing
lists, avoid including all of the text of the other person's e-
mail.

Question: Should I forward this e-mail?
Answer: Do not forward chain letters. This includes e-

mail that claims 50,000 e-mail signatures are required to
help someone as well as e-mail that claims something good
or bad will happen if you do or don't forward the e-mail
along. Many so-called "helpful advice" e-mails, especially
when written in a sensationalistic tone, are nothing but
hoaxes. The Urban Legends Reference Pages,
http://www.snopes.com/. can help identify common hoaxes
and tall tales.

Question: I want to subscribe to this list. I should e-mail
it, right?

Answer: NO! And the goes for unsubscribing!
You can remove yourself from MIT mailing lists using a

variety of tools that are part of the Moira database manage-
ment system. "mailmaint" is a menu-driven tool; more con-
venient is blanche. Use

athena% blanche listname -d username
to remove yourself from a list. For more information on

how these commands work, please see our November 22, 2002
column at http://www.mit.edu/-asksipb/2002columns/2002-
JJ-22-mailinglistsl. Alternatively, you can use the web inter-
face at http://web.mit.edu/moira/.

If you're having trouble removing yourself from an
MIT mailing list, you can e-mail the administrators of the
list at owner-listname@mit.edu or listname-
request@mit.edu, who will be able to help you. You
should not send your request to the list itself; our servers
do not intercept subscribe and unsubscribe requests, and
sending a subscribe or unsubscribe request to the list is
useless, as most people will be unable to do anything to
actually process your request.

For non-MIT mailing lists, check for an unsubscribe
address in the e-mail text, or try listname-
request@example.com to see if it works.

To ask us a question, send e-mail to sipb@mit.edu. We'll
try to answer you quickly, and we might address your ques-
tion in our next column. Copies of each column and pointers
to additional information will be posted on our Web site:
http://www .rnit.edu/-asksipb/.

THIS Thursday
Johnson Athletic Center 11am to 7 pm

•lONe
W1Jen Lift Depends on Medical Tichn%gy

.Shell

--~~.SIG

Student Center
6-11.0

4~37.

6:00 pm - 9:00 pm Westin Copley Place
8:00am-6:00pm VlSitwebsite

11:00am - 1:00 pm La ala de Puerto Rioo
ion 4:00 pm - 6:00 pm 35-125

5:oopm-7-oopm 2-105

~oo pm ..6:00 pm ro-.250
5:00pm-6:30pm 1-190

5:00 pm - 7:00 pm 33-116
TOO pm -10:00 pm Hyatt R"-gency Hote:l

1 \ ( III I Itill I (l~ ,I !loll

Society of Women Engineers Banquet
Inten1cw pace vailuble

MIT W03 Career Fair
Career Fair After Hours bya:c of 200-+

FRIDAY~ SEPTEMBER 26.2003

Schlumbergerlnfonnation' .on 3:00 pm - 5:00 pm
Internships Workshop (GE. Guidant, IBM attending:) 6:00pm - 8:00 pm
How to Work a Career Fair Workshop (with Microsoft) ~'OO pm - 8:00 pm

WEDl ESD Y, SEPTEMBER ~b 2003

'rUESDAY~ SEPT.EMBln~23 2003

Medtronics Infonnacion ion
nired TechnolOgies I Pratt Whitney Information,

SheJllnronnalion Session
Tex:ls Instrumen InfOrmation Session
(' ..allon n,,"VClopmenr America J n!<lI1nation $c&'iion

. NASA Iofurmation Session
.MIT lumnl Dinllt."I"

ThORSD y~ SEPTEMBER 25, 2003

.Upcollling
Career Week Events

.PREPARE at: http://careerfair.mit.edu

http://rcc.mit.edu/.
mailto:reuse@mit.edu.
mailto:sipb@mit.edu,
http://www.snopes.com/.
http://web.mit.edu/moira/.
mailto:owner-listname@mit.edu
mailto:request@mit.edu,
mailto:request@example.com
mailto:sipb@mit.edu.
http://careerfair.mit.edu
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x r t by B'ill Amend ilber @ by Scott Adams

~
~CROSS 35 I love, In Latin .62 Cosmo rival . 27 Site of the action

1. ,Small. inlet 36 Remainder' &3 Say Hey Kid 28 Kennel Club.N. Se<>mpetent 37' Piano technician prize

N. 9 Epic tales . 38 Blueprint DOWN 29 Childhood taboos
14 C.arpet-seller's. 39 Blasting letters 1 Bistro ,31 Astonish=, measurement 40 Bit of gossip 2 Of the mouth 32 Theater awards
155kirmish 41 Swanky 3 Bridal netting 34 Black-and-yellowa- ce 16 Genetic copy . 42 Yokohama OK 4 Part of a pitcher flier... 17 Mercantile 43 Diminishes 5 Feanul - 37 Toothpaste

i agreement 44 Church donations 6 Donkey container

~.
19 Somewhere 45 Orange variety comments 38 Fruit stones

the way 47 Moving vehicles 7 Young guys 40 Respected
IS' 20 Building wing 48 Sheriff's gang 8 Revelation 41 Wash out suds

0 :8 21 Authorization- 50 Film cuts 9 Damaged 44 Snitch

~
J! 22 Drive in Beverly 52 Book before Nah. 10 Apportion 461n unison

tI Hills 55 Detest 11 Robust condition 47 Very important
23 Downhill wear 56 In preferable 12 Daughter of 48 Kitchen utensilsen 24 Former capital of circumstances - Elizabeth II 49 Bassoon's cousin

en Scotland 58 Peter of 13 Western lily 51 Compaq rival
26 Legendary Herman's 18 Clicked one's 52 Gibson novel, "_e 29 Actress Campbell Hermits tongue Lisa Overdrive"
30 Have a bite .59 Israeli airline 23 Trellis part 53 Doubtful
33 Mountain nymph 60 Data 25 At any time 54 Corp. bigwigs

(.) 34 Filleted 61 Stitched 26 Out into view 57 Edge
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Composed by Armando Valdes
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Comments? E-mail chessmate@the-tech.mit.edu
Solutions on page 18
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e~-----s Ca e dar Events Calendar appears in each issue of The Tech and features events for members of the Mil c~mmunity. The
Tech makes no guarantees as to the accuracy of this information, and The Tech shall not be held liable for any loss-

es, Including, but not limited to, damages resulting from attendance of an event.
Contact information for all events is available from the Events Calendar web page.

Visit and add events to Events Calendar online at htfp:/ /events.mlt.edu
Tuesday, september 23

7:00 a.m •• 9:00 a.m. - Breakfast with the Stars. Cambridge Business Develop-
ment Center Breakfast with the Stars featuring Jeremy Allaire Technologist in
Residence, General Catalyst on Tuesday, september 23rd! Room: MIT Faculty
Club. Sponsor: MITEntrepreneurship Center. Cambridge Business Development
Center, MIT Enterprise Forum. .
9:4S a.m •• 10:30 p.m. - SJSO Bagel Breakfast. C me meet and schmooze wIth
Jewish Sioanies and others and enjoy some bagels and lox. All graduate MIT stu-
dents welcome. Free. Room: E52-175. Sponsor: GSC Funding Board, Sloan Jew-

ish Students Organization. ..
10:00 a.m. - Admissions Information Session. AdmiSSions Office Information
session gathers at the Admissions Reception Center (10-10?) ..Groups ove~ 15
people need to make special reservations. Free. Room: AdmiSSions Reception
Center, (Building 10, Room 10-100). Sponsor: Information Center.
10:00 a.m. -11."00 a.m. - MIT/WHOI Joint Program CoI'fee.Oonut-Bagei Hour.
An opportunity for MIT and WHOI based students to interact on the days when
Joint Program classes are held in Woods Hole, Tuesdays and Thursdays throug!}.
out the semester. Room: Woods Hole Oceanographic Institution Student Center,
3rd Roor, Clark Laboratory South. Sponsor: WHOI Student Organization. GSC,

EGSAC.
10:45 a.m. - Campus Tour. Groups over 15 people need to make special

reservations. Campus tours start at the conclusion of the Admissions

Informations session. Free. Room: Lobby 7. Sponsor: Information Center.

11:00 a.m •• 1:00 p.m. - Gclna Mhlophe: Informal Lec:ture/Perfonnal.lce.
Author, playwright and actress Gcina Mhlophe has captivated audiences for ov~r.
two decades, performing dynamic tales rooted in Sooth African cultural and politI-
cal history, oral tradition and personal experience. Her engaging performance
style ranges from solo narratives to collaborations with South African musical leg-
ends Ladysmith Black Mambazo and Bheki Khoza. Mhlophe is a 2003 Artist-in-
Residence at the Isabella Stewart Gardner Museum, Boston. Free. Room: N51-
117. Sponsor: Visual Arts Program.
12:00 p.m •• 1:00 p.m. - MS Word User Group. Meeting of the MS Word Macin-
tosh and Windows user group. Free. Room: N42 Demo Center. Sponsor: MIT
User Groups.
1:00 p.m. - 5:00 p.m. - Journal Club Presentations: Mary & Nancy, Bl'Ittany,
Caitlin & Dana. Student Literature Reviews, Oral Presentations. Free. Room: 68-
121. Sponsor: 7.13.
1:00 p.m •• 2:30 p.m. - Parental Leave In Australia: The Polley And the ~
tlce. MIT Workplace Center 2003 Fall Seminar Series. Free. Room: The Millikan
Conference Room, E53-482. Sponsor: MIT Workplace Center. Institute for Work
and Employment Relations.
2:00 p.m. - Admissions Infonnatlon session. Free. Room: Admissions Recep-
tion Center. Sponsor: Information Center.
2:00 p.m •• 3:00 p.m. - Nuclear Theory seminar. The observational appearance
of strange stars. Free. Room: Center for Theoretical Physics-bldg 6, third floor
seminar room. Sponsor: Laboratory for Nuclear Science.
2:30 p.m •• 3:30 p.m. - Small Scale Gaseous Hydrodynamics: GoIrW Beyond
Navler-5tokes. Free. Room: Room 2-338. Sponsor: Physical Mathematics seminar.
2:45 p.m. - Campus Tour. Free. Room: Lobby 7. Sponsor: Information Center.
3:00 p.m •• 5:00 p.m. - Schlumberger Information session. Information session
by the Schlumberger, sponsor of the MIT 2003 Career Fair. Refreshments
served. Free. Room: Twenty Chimneys. Sponsor: MIT Career Fair Committee.
3:00 p.m: - 4:00 p.m. - MlTea TIme - Culture Exchange - English Chinese
Class. Our free English class is good for new comers to get started on their Eng-
lish conversations in a very friendly environment. It is also good for people who
have interest "on learning the American culture, American life styles, etc. Lots of
interesting topics and discussions will be a good start for your English
learning. Feel free to come and have wonderful discussions with'our Native Ameri-
can teachers. Refreshment will be served. Free. Room: 5-134. Sponsor: Chinese
Student and Scholar Association, Graduate Student Council. MlT CSSA & GSC.
4:00 p.m. - 6:00 p.m. - DefIning the Boundartes: Homeland security and fts
Impact on SclentJflc Research. Ford/MIT Nobel Laureate Lecture featuring Pro-
fessors Jerome I. Friedman and Phillip A. Sharp. Moderated by MIT President
Charles M. Vest. Free. Room: Kresge Auditorium. Sponsor: Community services
Office.
4:00 p.m .• 5:00 p.m. - MVL seminar. Presentation Titled: Adapting the Resist-
Stance Cycle as Microgravity Exercise Countermeasure. Free. Room: 35-520.
Spbnsor: Aero/Astro.
4:00 p.m. - MIT Astrophysics Colloquium: TODD THOMPSON. "Supemovae,
Protoneutron Star Winds, and the Origin of the Heavy Elements." Free. Room:
Marlar Lounge, MIT Room 37-252. Sponsor: Astrophysics.
4:00 p.m. - Varsity Women's Soccer vs. ~chburg State. Free. Room: Stein-
brenner Stadium.
4:15 p.m. - 5:30 p.m. - GR Seminar series. "Micro-Propulsion Work at the
Space Propulsion Laboratory." Free. Room: 33-206. Sponsor: Gas Turbine Labo-
ratory.
4:15 p.m. - 5:30 p.m. - GTL seminar series. "Micro-Propulsion Work at the
Space Propulsion Laboratory." Free. Room: 33-206. Sponsor: Gas Turbine Labo-
ratory, Aero/Astro.
4:30 p.m .• 9:00 p.m. - Rainbow Lounge Open. MIl's resource lounge for les-
bian, bisexual, gay, transgendered, and questioning members of the community
offers a place to hang out, various activities, and a lending library during its open
hours. Free. Room: 50-306. Sponsor: Ibgt@mit.
5:30 p.m. - 7:00 p.m. - MIT~taly Program Orientation. Interested in a paid
intemship in Italy? The MIT-Italy Program may be able to send YOU there. Open
to undergraduate and graduate students To learn more, come to our orientation
meeting. Pizzas provided. Free. Room: E-38, 714 ( 292 Main Street. on top of
MIT Bookstore). Sponsor: MIT-Italy Program.
6:00 p.m •• 7:00 p.m. - the mlt e-club weekly tuesday meeting. the regular
weekly tuesday meeting of the mit entrepreneurs club, aka: the e-<:Iub, an mit
service organisation, where students, faculty, staff and alum ggther to pitch,
hear, crit and discuss their new science and technology start-up ideas, network,
build 50k or independent founders' teams, and more; stay for our mit 6-credit
seminar sem.095 on tech start-ups (sem.089 in fall term). Free. Room: 56-114.
Sponsor: Entrepreneurs Club.
6:00 p.m .• 7:30 p.m. - Internship Panel. Industry representatives from IBM,
Guidant, General Electric and others will share advice on how to get the most out
your internship .. Free. Room: 6-120. Sponsor: Career Services Office, MIT
Career Fair Committee.
6:00 p.m •• 7:30 p.m. - How to Work a Career Fair. Come and learn about the
strategies for successfully working a career fair, whether you are seeking an
internship or professional job opportunity. Register for this workshop at
http://web.mit.edu/career/www/workshops.html. Free. Room: 4-237. Sponsor:
Career services Office, MIT Career Fair Committee.
6:00 p.m .• 9:00 p.m. - Boston Apple5crlpt User Group. Meeting of the Boston
AppleScript User Group. Free. Room: E51-372. Sponsor: MIT User Groups.
6:30 p.m. - Architecture Lecture. "Cool Connectors: Blo-Cllmatlc Urbanism In
Phoenix." Architecture lecture by Dan Hoffman. Free. Room: Rm 10-250. Spon-
sor: Department of Architecture. .
7:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m. - Boston PDA User Group. Meeting of the Boston PDA
User Group (BOSPDAUG). Free. Room: 3-133. Sponsor: MIT User Groups.
8:00 p.m •• 10:30 p.m. - Contra Dance for All: Beginner Special. Autumn
Leaves Beginner Dance Caller: Laura Johannes Live Music: einstein's little
homunculus Dance with a partner (we'll provide) and a group to jazzy live music.
All dances taught; all skill levels welcome. Contra Dance is a traditional American
form of folk dancing, directed by a caller and accompanied by exciting live music.
It uses easy-to-Ieam walking steps. You dance with a partner, changing partners
each dance, in a line of couples called a 'set' and interacting with your partner
and all the other couples in a big group-theoretic pattern. A caller first explains
each dance in a 'walk-through' and then continues to prompt you during the
dance. Light refreshments are served at the break halfway through. Every 2nd
and 4th Tuesday. MIT students free; other students $3; non-students $5. Room:
Building 13 Lobby. Sponsor: Folk Dance Club. Music for Robin.
8:00 p.m. - Pugwash Movie: Fall Safe (1964). The serious side of Dr.
Strangelove. An insightful and well-acted period piece on cold war anxiety and
tension. Issues of science, technology and society as explored through film fic-
tion. Free. Room: Room 4-231. Sponsor: MIT Pugwash.
9:00 p.m •• 11."00 p.m. - UVEmuslcOtheEAR: Fluttr. The Thirsty Ear is excited
to welcome Ruttr back to the stage. This truly original band incorporates haunt-
ing vocals, a marimba, and electric cello to produce wonderful music. Check
them out at www.fluttr.com. Must be over 21. Proper ID required. Free. Room:
The Thirsty Ear Pub. Sponsor: The Thirsty Ear Pub.
All day - The Zeslger Sports and fitness Center's 1st Anniversary. Join us in

celebrating the first anniversary of The Zesiger Sports and Fitness Center. There
will be two receptions from noon - 1:30 p.m. and 5:00 p.]n .• 6:30 p.m., as well
as special guest speakers, refreshments and other activities throughout the cen-
ter. Free.

Wednesday, 5ept,ember 24

8:30 a.m •• 5:15 p.m. - ETC2OO3. The Emerging Technologies Conference at
MIT will focus on the technologies that are poised to make a dramatic impact on
our world. Technology Review magazine, the authority on emerging technology,
will bring together world-renowned innovators and key leaders in technology and
business. The 2-day conference will feature a mixture of keynote, panel and
breakout discussions that will center on the transformative technological innova-
tions that have the potential to fuel new economic growth. sessions are open to
the MIT community free of charge. Room: Kresge Auditorium. Sponsor: Technolo-
gy Review. General Motors, Accenture, Sprint.
10:00 a.m. - Admissions Information SessIon. Free. Room: Admissions Recep-
tion Center. Sponsor: Information Center.
10:45 a.m. - Campus Tour. Free. Room: Lobby 7. Sponsor: Information Center.
11."00 a.m •• 1."00 p.m. - MedtronIc Information SessIon. Information session by
Medtronic, sponsor of the MIT 2003 Career Fair. Free. Room: La Sala de Puerto
Rico. Sponsor: MIT Career Fair Committee.
11:30 a.m •• 1:30 p.m. - Public Health School Panel. Mini presentations by
Yale, Harvard and Columbia. Time will be provided to answer general questions
and school specific questions regarding Public Health programs. Free. Room: 12-
122. Sponsor: Career services Office.
12:00 p.m. - VIsItIrc Committee for Humanities. Biennial meeting of the Corpo-
ration Visiting Committee for the Humanities. Room: Killian Hall 14W-111 and
14N-112:Sponsor: Corporation Office.
12."00 p.m •• 1:00 p.m. - PowerPolnt QuIck S~. Room: N42 Demo Center.
Sponsor: Information Systems.
12:30 p.m. - 1:30 p.m. - PLC Toastmasters Meeting. Guests are always wel-
come at Toastmasters meetings! At Toastmasters, we improve our communica-
tion and leadership skills through prepared and impromptu speaking opportun-
ties. Gain confidence as a public speaker al)d have ftm at the same time!. Free.
W89, Room 305. Sponsor: Toastmasters, MIT Organization and Employee Devel-
opment, Human Resources.
2:00 p.m. - Admissions Information session. Free. Room: Admissions Recep-
tion Center. Sponsor: Information Center.
2:00 p.m •• 3:00 p.m. - String Theory seminar. Non-Supersymmetric
Gauge/Gravity Duals with Ravor. Free. Room: Center for Theoretical Physics-
Building 6-third floor seminar room. Sponsor: Laboratory for N"clear Science.
2:45 p.m. - Campus Tour. Free. Room: Lobby 7. Sponsor: Information Center.
3:00 p.m. - 5:00 p.m. - spouses&partnersOmlt weekly meeting: Question and
Answer session. Bring your questions about life in Boston and at MIT. sp?us-
es&partners@mit members will help you find what you need. We will meet in
Room 400 in the Student Center. Childcare provided. Free. Room: W2(}.400.
Sponsor: spouses&partners@mit, MIT Medical, Provost's Office.
4:00 p.m •• 6:00 p.m. - Texas Instruments Information session. Information
session by Texas Instruments, sponsor of the MIT 2003 Career Fair. Free. Room:
10-250. Sponsor: MIT Career Fair Committee.
4:00 p.m. - 6:00 p.m. - United Technologies Information session. Information
session by United Technologies Corporation, sponsor of the MIT 2003 Career
Fair. Free. Room: 35-225. Sponsor: MIT Career Fair Committee. _
4:15 p.m •• 5:15 p.m. - Hmy Potter and the Order of the Symmetric Group:' A .
Problem of Richard Stanley from the 1981 Banff Conference on Ordered sets.
Free. Room: 2-338. Sponsor: Combinatorics seminar. Department of Mathematics.
4:30 p.m •• 5:30 p.m. - Joint Theory seminar. Supersymmetry without Super-
symmetry. Free. Room: Center for Theoretical Physics, Building 6, Third ~~or
seminar room. Sponsor: Laboratory for Nuclear Science.
5:00 p.m •• 7:00 p.m. - Arts Colloquium. Karen Perlow, lighting designer for the
Theater Program speaks on her work. Hors d'oeuvres served. Reservations
required. Contact Michelle Hinkle by sept 19. Free. Room: TBA. Sponsor: Associ-
ate Provost for the Arts.
5:00 p.m. - 7:00 p.m. - Shell Information SessIon. Information session by Shell,
sponsor of the MIT 2003 Career Fair. Free. Room: 2-105. Sponsor: MIT Career
Fair Committee.
5:00 p.m •• 7:00 p.m. - NASA Information Session. NASA Information session
hosted by the MIT 2003 Career Fair and the MIT Aero/Astro department. Free.
Room: 33-116. Sponsor: MIT Career Fair Committee. .
5:30 p.m •• 7:00 p.m. - The Advisor-Advisee Relationship. Room: The Ware-
house. Sponsor: GSC Seminars. Graduate Student Office. "
5:30 p.m •• 6:30 p.m. - CEE CMI Informal Info session. Informal information
Session for Course 1 sophomores about the junior year exchange program to the
U of Cambridge, England. Free. Room: 1-350. Sponsor: CEE Administrative Staff.
5:45 p.m. - Kosher Dining "Ribbon Cutting." Celebrate the opening of MIl's
Kosher Dining Center, a collaboration between the MIT Office of Campus Dining
and MIT Hillel. Optional Dinner follows, $12. per person. Room: Religious Activi-
ties Center, Bldg W11. Sponsor: Hillel, MIT.
6:00 p.m •• 8:00 p.m. - Graduate Christian Fellowship Bible Study. Come join
us for Bible study, prayer, and fellowship! We are currently studying the book of
Acts. Free. Room: 66-3.69. Sponsor: Graduate Christian Fellowship, GSC Funding
Board.
6:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m. - Wednesday Night Dinner. Weekly dinner. Share a meal
with a friend. For McCormick residents and friends on the guest list. $6.50.
Sponsor: McCormick Hall.
7:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m. - Bible Study. Weekly Bible study held by the Baptist Stu.
dent Fellowship. Free. Sponsor: Baptist Student Fellowship, Baptist Campus Min-
istry.
7:00 p.m. - 10:00 p.m. - MIT Alumni Dinner. The Career Week Alumni Dinner
brings together alumni representing their company with current students in a
relaxed buffet-dinner atmosphere. Free (Tickets required!). Room: Hyatt Regency
Cambridge. Sponsor: MIT Career Fair Committee.
7:00 p.m. - 10:00 p.m. - TMRC Build TIme. These are our normal meeting
times, when we build the layout!. Free. Room: N52-118. Sponsor: Tech Model
Railroad Club (TMRC).
7:30 p.m •• 11:00 p.m. -Israeli Folk Dancing beginners' class. Israeli Folk
Dancing Beginners' class from 7:30 - 8:30 pm, followed by regular teaching and
requests until 11:00 p.m. For up-to-date announcements about each week's
dance, see our Yahoo Group. Free for MIT students; donations welcome. 'Room:
Lobby 13. Sponsor: Folk Dance Club.
8:00 p.m. - 10:00 p.m. - IFiLM Film seminar. Screening of a movie followed by
a discussion. Light refreshments provided:M~re information (including movie
titles) on our Web site. Free. Room: 4-237. Sponsor: Intemational Film Club, GSC
Funding Board.
8:00 p.m. - 10:00 p.m. - Weekly Wednesdays. Free wings and an assortment of
vegetables, sponsored by various departments, residences and affinity groups,
are provided in the Muddy Charles Pub for graduate students to enjoy while catc!}.
ing up with friends and making making new ones. Students can also enjoy the
cheap beverages (inclUding many non-alcoholic options), Red Sox on the DirecTV,
and (new) wireless intemet access. Free. Room: The MuddY Charles Pub.
8:30 p.m. - All That Heaven Allows (1955). Directed by Douglas Sirk 89 min.
Free. Room: 3-133. Sponsor: History, Theory and Criticism of Architecture and Art.
9:00 p.m. - 11:30 p.m. - Swing Dancfng. Beginners welcome, no partner neces-
sary. Free. Room: Student Center 2nd floor. Sponsor: Lindy Hop Society, GSC
Funding Board.

Thursday, september 25

8:45 a.m. - 2:45 p.m. - ETC2oo3. Room: Kresge Auditorium. Sponsor: Technolo-
gy Review. General Motors, Accenture, Sprint.
10:00 a.m. - Admissions Information SessIon. Free. Room: Admissions Recep-
tion Center. Sponsor: Information Center.
10:00 a.m •• 11."00 a.m. - MIT/WHOI Joint Program Coffee.Oonut-Bagei How. An
opportunity for MIT and WHOI based students to interact on the days when Joint
Program classes are held in Woods Hole, Tuesclays and Thursdays throughout the
semester. Room: Woods Hole Oceanographic Institution Student Center, 3rd Roor,
Clark Laboratory South. Sponsor: WHOI Student Organization. GSC, EGSAC.
10:45 a.m. - Campus Tour. Free. Room: Lobby 7 (Main Entrance Lobby at 77
Massachusetts Ave). Sponsor: Information Center.
11."00 a.m •• 7:00 p.m. - MIT 2003 C .... Fair. The Mil 2003 Career Fair will
bring to campus up to 200 companies and unversitie's to recruit students. Free.
Room: Johnson Athletic Center. Sponsor: MIT Career Fair Committee.
11:00 a.m. - 1:00 a.m. - HIg1'I Holiday Information Table. Information available

about High Holiday services and meals at MIT. Room: Sloan Lobby. Sponsor:

Graduate Hillel, Hillel, Mil.
12:00 p.m. - VIsItInC Committee for Humanities. Biennial meeting of the Corpo-
ration Visiting Committee for the Humanities. Room: Killian Hall 14W-111 and
14N-112. Sponsor: Corporation Office.
12:00 p.m. -101M) p.m. - Web PublIshers User Group. Meeting of the Web Put>-
lishers User Group. Free. Room: 35-225. Sponsor: MIT User Groups.

12:00 p.m •• 101M) p.m. - Jethy Immelt, ChaInnan ~ CEO of ~ ~
Compeny. Part of the Sloan Distinguished Speaker Series. seatmg IS limited, so
please arrive early. Lunch will be served following the speech. Free. Room: Bartos
Auditorium, Media Lab. Sponsor: Sloan Office of Alumni and Corporate Relations.
101M) p.m •• 7:00 p.m. - Rainbow lounCe Open. MIl's resource lounge for le~
bian, bisexual, gay, transgendered, and questioning members of the community
offers a place to hang out, various activities, and a lending library during its open
hours. Free. Room: 5()"306. Sponsor: Ibgt@mit.
1."00 p.m •• 2:00 p.m. - WeICht Watchers at World Free. Room: Women's
Lounge-Room 8-219. Sponsor: Weight Watchers.
2:00 p.m. - AdmIssIons InfonMtton SessIon. Free. Room: Admissions Recep-
tion Center. Sponsor: Information Center.
2:00 p.m. - 3:00 p.m. - Mil AtmcMIpherIc ScIence SemI .... "Detecting a
human influence on North American climate." Free. Room: 54-915. Sponsor: MIT
Atmospheric Science seminars.
2:45 p.m. - Campus Tour. Free. Room: Lobby 7. Sponsor: Information Center.
3:00 p.m •• 5:00 p.m. - InventIoNlbbIe: C.-toon ContortIons. Meet an MIl
researcher who designed an interactive zoetrope. Draw the frames of your own
animation, and use his invention to control their speed and direction by squis!}.
ing and twisting unusual homemade sensors. Free with MIT Museum admission.
Room: MIT Museum - \265 Mass Ave - N52 - 2nd Roor - Cambridge, MA. Sponsor:
MIT Museum.
4:00 p.m. - Varsity Women'. Soccer ft. BrIdgewater State. Free. Room: Stein-
brenner Stadium.
4:15 p.m •• 5:30 p.m. - PhysIcs CoIIoqukIm series: RIpples In.a D-wfte sea. The
Physics community is invited to enjoy light refreshments in the Physics Common Rm
prior to the lecture at 3:45 p.m. Free. Room: 10-250. Sponsor: Physics Department.
4:15 p.m •• 5:15 p.m. - Materials UnUmlted. This lecture series highlights the
research of the best senior grad students in all areas of materials research.
9/25: Todd Zion, ChemE, "Glucose-Responsive Nanoparticles for self-Regulated
Insulin Delivery." free. Room: 4-231. Sponsor: Materials Processing Center.
5:00 p.m. - Deadline: Proposals for Sldney-Paclflc Student Exhibit/sale. Works
by MIT students, presented as part of an Oct. 4 social event-which inclu~es a
BBQ and dance party. Proposals should include the kind and number of Items to
exhibit/sell, the kind of stands/display devices to build for their displays, an~ ~n
estimate of how much funding needed to build these s~ands, prepare for exhibits
etc. S-P suggests that these stands be left in the dorm for future exhibits. Free.
Room': Sidney-Pacific Graduate Student Residence. Sponsor: Sidney-Pacific
House Council. Sidney-Pacific Arts Council.
5:00 p.m. - 7:00 p.m. - MIT Communication Forum: Pinker's FareWell. Leg-
endary professor and author Steven Pinker reflects on his research on language,
cognition and creativity and on his career as one of MIl's most admired teac!}.
ers. Free. Room: Bartos Theater. Sponsor: Communications Forum.
5:00 p.m •• 8:00 p.m. - Ta$te of Cambridge. Toast,the tqwn of Cambridge
with The Taste of Cambridge. Sample ice cream from Toscannini's; mouth-
watering hors d'oeuvres from local Cambridge restaurants; and delicious origi-
nal cuisine from Chef Chris Schlesinger of The East Coast Grill; Chef Paul '
O'Connell of Chez Henri; and Chef Tim Durette of The Asgard; and more. All
proceeds will help fund the Cambridge Licensee Advisory .Board (CLAB) and
Shelter, Inc. of Cambridge. CLAB works cooperatively to reduce underage
drinking and other violations of liquor laws. Shelter, Inc. provides shelter,
meals and substance abuse counseling to homeless men and women in Cam-
bridge. $23 (reg. $3~ at door). Room: Tech Square Outdoor COllrty'!d Cam-
bridge, MA. Sponsor: MITAC.
5:30 p.m •• 8:30 p.m. - MA Public Health. Usability testing of MA Public Health's
Cancer Awareness site. Free. Room: N42-253. Sponsor: Usability at MIT.
5:30 p.m •• 6:30 p.m: - Research In Singapore: Bioengineering Be Nanotech-
nology. Singapore is building a worl<klass biotech hub through investments in
the best infrastructure, talent and technology for the Biomedical Sciences world
of tomorrow. You can be at the forefront of biomedical research. Find outmore
about job opportu'nities in the Institute of BioEngineering & ,Nanotechnology
(IBN) from'Professor Jackie Ying. IBN is seeking highly motivated individuals in
research positions il1cluding Postdoctoral Fellowships, Research Scientists and
Group Leaders, who are interested in making an impact in advancing research
and development in the following areas: Nanobiotechnology Delivery qf Drugs,
Proteins and Genes Tissue Engineering Artificial Organs and Implants Medical
Devices Biological and Biomedical Imaginglilterested participants are requested,
t.o RSVP with CV to boston@cs.org.sg by Sept. 22 (Mon). More information can
be obtained at http://www.ibn.a-star.edu.sgjsite/ibn_cws/index.html. Free.
Room: Building 66 Room 110. Sponsor: Science and Engineering Business
Club. Contact Singapore.
5:30 p.m •• 7:00 p.rn.: - Weekly Grad Student Bible Study for Absolute BegIn-
ners. Weekly informal Bible study for grad students; refreshments provided; Igbt
welcome. Free. Room: Wll-007. Sponsor: Lutherary-Episcopal Ministry.
6:03 p:m. - 7:00 p.m .• - Weekly meetings. RegUlar meeting of the core group at
MUddy Charles. Free. Room: Muddy Charles. Sponsor: Techlink.
6:30 p.m. - 9:30 p.m. - BlTAG Fasttrack. Meeting of the BITAG FasttraCk group.
Free. Room: E51-372. Sponsor: MIT User Groups. .
7:00 p.m •• 9:00 p.m. - Graduate Christian Fellowship Bible Study. Come join
us for Bible sJudy, prayer, and fellowship! We are currentry studying the book of
Ephesians. Free. Room: W11-080. Sponsor: Graduate Christian Fellowship, GSC
Funding Board.
7:30 p.m. - Peggy seeger, Composer, Musician, and Singer. Born in New York
Ci\y, Seeger was the daughter of Ruth Crawford and Charles Seeger, both profes-
sional musicians and teachers. Accomplished on guitar, banjo, Appala9hian dul-
cimer, autoharp and concertina, Seeger started' singing folksongs professionally
after majoring in music at college. A British subject since 1959, she first went to
the U.K. in 1956, as an actress in the television film, ~Dark Side Of The Moon."
seeger has long championed women's rights through-many of her songs. On~
Such song, "Gonna Be An Engineer,. is possibly her -bes!-known on the subject of
equal rights for women. Owing to her knowledge of folk music, Seeger was a
leading light in the English folk song revival. The artist is in residence at MIT Sept
23-26. Free. Room: Wong Auditorium. Sponsor: Women's Studies Program.
Music and Theater Arts Section.
8:00 p.m. - 11:00 p.m. - CF After Hours by 2004. An open event where both
students and recruiters will be invited for dessert and rest after a full day of
work. Free. Room: Student Center 1st & 2nd R09rs. Sponsor: MIT Career Fair
Committee.
8:00 p.", •• 10:00 p.m. - IFiLM Film seminar. Screening of Pane e Tulipani
(Bread and Tulips) followed by a discus~ion. Light refreshments provided. More
information on our web site. Free. Room: 4-237. Sponsor: Intemational Film
Club, GSC Funding Board.
8:30 p.m •• 10:30 p.m. - Scuba pool refresher. Has it been awhile since yoyr
last time in the water with scuba gear on? No problem - we've reserved the new
pool just so you can get the cobwebs off your gear. If you have certification, you

. can-<:ome praetice a few skills in the pool with some of our more experienced
divers to lend.a hand. Free. Room: Zesiger pool. Sponsor: Graduate Student _
Council, Scuba Club.
8:30 p.m. - 10:00 p.m. - Underwater Hockey. The MIT SCUBA Club invites all to
participate in Underwater Hockey. Underwater Hockey is an exciting cOoed sport
played at the bottom of a pool with a short stick and a le~d puck. Free. Room: Z-
pool. Sponsor: Scuba Club, GSC Funding Board. Scuba Club, Undergraduate
Association.
9:00 p.m. -10:00 p.m. - Coffee Hour. Food and drink - an Ashdown tradition.
Free. Room: Hulsizer Room (Wl). Sponsor: Ashdown House.
9:00 p.m. - 1:00 a.m. - Night out at the Burren. Outing to the Burren in Davis
Square. Free. Room: The Burren. Sp~>nsor: Hibemian Society.
10:00 p.m. -11:59 p.m. - MovIe Night. Movie and food - free for alll!. Free.
Room: Big TV Room (Wl). Spons,?r: Ashdown House ..
11:59 p.m. - Campus Disc Golf. Do you like tossing a disc? Do you enjoy
friendly com'petition? Or if you're just up for midnight antics, then come on
out! Meet outside the Student Center on the front steps, and don't forget to
bring a disci Don't hesitate to come, newcomers are always welcomed - We
meet every Thursday at midnight. Questions, contact Daniel Turek, ((Iac- .
gyver@mit.edu. bring your own disc!. Room: Student Center steps. Sponsor:
Campus Disc Golf.

http://web.mit.edu/career/www/workshops.html.
http://www.fluttr.com.
mailto:boston@cs.org.sg
http://www.ibn.a-star.edu.sgjsite/ibn_cws/index.html.
mailto:gyver@mit.edu.
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Do you like eating cookies?
Reading magazines?

Writing about topics that interest you?
Having fun?

Eating more cookies?

If you answered yes to any of these questions, then the Features department
i

is the .place for you! Features includes (but is not limited to) the fun pages,
investigative reports, and special columns.

. ,

S~ make your voice heard! We.would love to have you aboard,
and we guarantee a fun time ... and freshly baked cookies.

jo~n@the-tech.mit.edu

Systems Engineering
Aeronautical Engineering

Optics

RaytIIeon
Customer SuccessIs Our Mission

Mechanical Engineering
Math

Physics

Opportunities are available in the following areas:

Check out our website at rayjobs.com/campus for further information, including our WtH ... ji.,...

Start your job search by clicking find Ob.
Search our job databas~

The power of applied intelligence.
One of the most admired defense and aerospace systems suppliers through

world-class people and technology. Our focu~ is developing great talent. _

Computer Science
Computer Engineering
Electrical Engineering

C 2003 Raytheon Company. All rights reserved. Raytheon is an equal opportunity employer and welcomes
a wide diversity of qualified applicants. U.S. citizenship. and security clearance may be required.This space donated by The Tech

---_._-----~_._ ....
Yes! 1 'want to know more about chifdrtilth. I

I
=_=-.------'----.:.--- I
~-.::-.---....o.=.--_:__I
-- I:::::-CIly--------'-'-~-1
"""'_-----:z;p=---..,--.:.--- I

_-:---=-~-:--::7'phone-~ ---'::"'---. V303- :

1t. PkQM; ,end to: I
chilcireOCh Clilldreach,155 Plan Way,
~ Warwick, Rl 02886-1099 I_____________ .J
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NASA is coming to YOUR campus a~d wants to talk to you. ~.

... about future job openings, feUowship and internship opportunities, your parti~ipation in
NASA-related research on your campus, and your interest io working for today's empl.oyer. of
choice-the National Aeronautics and Sp,aceAdministration.

You are invited to join NASA representatives at the Massachusetts Institute of Technology on
September 24 and, 25, 2003, for a reception an~ caree.r fair. NASA will provide group and
individual information sessions on employment, education, and research opportunities with
the world's premier aerospace research agen"cy.

NASA Information Session I September 24, 5.6 p.m.
I Building 33, Guggenheim Lab, Room 33.116 and adjacent lab area

Please RSVPby pre-registering online at www.nasajobs.nasa.gov. By visiting our website and pre-
registering you will be able to request a personal consultation with a NASA technical recruiter. You are
also invited to attend the NASA informational session.

Register online at www.nasajobs.nasa.gov to view agendas
and request a consultation with a NASA recruiter. www.nasajobs.nasa.gov

http://www.nasajobs.nasa.gov.
http://www.nasajobs.nasa.gov
http://www.nasajobs.nasa.gov
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Increased ent Expenses Could
Raise Interest Rates for MITFeD

o
U.s. Dopar1nwlt 01 Transpwtation

Aaron Rodriguez
Ballplayer freshman year.

Little League Coach sophonwre year.
Killed junior year.

December 28, 1993
San Antonio, TX

If you don't stop someonefromdrivingdru~, who will? Dowhateverit takes.

T wants fair hare' to be paid
Morgan said that MIT is in dis-

cussions with the credit union
because MIT feels it is necessary
for entities that occupy space on
campus to pay their "fair share" of
costs associated with that space.
Most non-MIT -affjIiated entities
that are on campus already operate
under rent arrangements, he said,
and some others are currently in
discussions about space rental
plans.

He said that the credit union
want to consolidate its space in
Building E39 with the space it occu-
pies in the E19 corridor.

MIT Comptroller's Accounting
Office approached the credit union
with the plan.

.Ducharme would not speculate
about the possible effects the plan
would have upon the credit union's
clientele because he said that the
credit union ha not been
approached with a rent offer. He did
say, however, that in general, added
expenses could result in increased
interest rates 'Onloans or decreased
dividends on savings accounts.

Morgan said that the current dis-
cussions are for additional space.
"They're looking to make their
space more functional," Morgan
said.

only loosely affiliated with MIT.
Under a lease agreement that was
established four years ago, the credit
union pays rent for space in Build-
ing E39, which houses its 1ending
center, but does not pay rent for
space in Building E19.

Rent may negatively affect Fe
. The credit union is a not-for-

profit organization; an added
expense such as-rent payment could
negatively affect the business that
MITFCU conducts with the MIT
community and the services it pro-
vides, Ducharme said. He said the

MITFCU, from Page I

FORO{MIT
o BEL

LAUREATE
LECTURE
SERIES

This space donated by The Tech

Moderated by
Charles M. Vest, MIT President

Defining the Boundaries:
Homeland Security and Its
Impact on Scientific Research

In cooperation with the MIT Lecture Series Committee,
Graduate Student Council. Undergraduate Association,
Community Services Office. and the Office of the Chancellor

http:/ fweb.mit.edufnobel-Iectures

Tuesday, September 23, 2003

Kresge Auditorium • 4:00 PM

Phillip A. Sharp
1993 Nobel Laureate in Physiology or Medicine

Jerome I. Friedman
1990 Nobel Laureate in Physics

o

Pro uUlon

News' • 'Photography
Features. Arts • -Opinion.
Comics. 'Sports• -Science

) WENDY GU-THE TECH

Member Relations Representative Donna B. Reardon helps David R. Cheng '04 open an account at the
MITFederal Credit Union. MIT will begin to charge rent to MITFCU' for space In Building E19 If the cred-
It union chooses to s~y o~ cam~us.

...
o
Z
%
u..
~

join@the-tech.mit.edu

mailto:join@the-tech.mit.edu
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Ma~sa.chu~ett~ rn~tltute of Technology MIT Medlcal, £23'308
77 Massa,=hu~etts Ave-nue Cambridge, MA on39-4307

~:;.:

'1ol1.No-l1
M~dical Dl.n;c{f;r William M. Kettyle, M.D_

Ex(' 'utiY~ DtrectQr Annette Jacobs

Editor Kim Schive

M an aging t' dit or Kat~erine Wahl .

5t aft for this issue Julie Ban da, Alexis

DeSieno '0$, Weifeng Victoria Lee '06, Pam Li .

'04, Grace Lin '0$, Laura Stuart, Judy Yeh '05

Design Hecht Design

Illustration Robert Brinkerhoff

log on web mlt edu/medlcc7ilcall us 617-253-44&1sto P by E23-30&MI T Medic al

. I' m N 0 1 pre g n ant " why d I) the y k e e pas kin g "1

drugs, he or she absolutely needs to know if there is any
chance you might be pregnant. Certain drugs taken
during pregn ancy can cause he alth problems in a
pregnant woman 'and birth defects in a bahy; radiation
from an.x.ray can also harm a developing' fetus.

I totally understand that it is not alw~ys easy forpeople
to discuss more intimate issues with their doctors (or. ,

theirparents or friends, for that matter). That's why it's
so important to choose_ a personal physician with whom
you feel comfortable. Once you've met with your pers onal
physici an a few times an d develope d some trust, it will
be easier to discuss all your he alth concerns. -Pam '04

;1 I
KendalJSquare • 238 Main Street • Cambridge, MA • 617.491.9751

THE NEW

Dear Medl ink: Whenever I see a male doct or at MI T
Medical, they always ask me if I'm pregnant. I'm sick of
this question. I haven't had sex ye\ so I know I'm not
pregnant. Why do they keep asking?It's embarrassing.
-Feeling Pe,/Jtered

DearPe,/Jtered:I've also been asked this question by MIT
Me dic al clinici ans- both m ale an d fem ale. Like you, I
wondered why they were asking me. Solaske~ them!

Turned out, it wasn't just me. Clinicians routinely ask
this question of all female patients, because the ~nswer
can often determine decisions about diagnostic tests or
tre atments. For example, if your doctoris considering
something as simple as an x.ray or certain prescription

[)o you have a que~rionl Send it byemail

to aAkamedlin~mit.edu. ~bmit it
anonymolUly U.6in9 the online ftnn at
Mtp.//web.mitedlV17ledlink<vWww~
orlLM campllA mail(A..6kA MedlinK.
c23-4oS) We can't rt.6pond individual?;"
!>utwe'll a7l.6wer<u many queArio7l.6 <U we
can in tlliJJ~pace. Andyoucan alWaYAftel
flu to talkwitll a Medlin/< in perAo~'.JJee
we!>.mitedlV17ledlink<vWww/to find tlle

Medlink(A) in yourlivin9 9roUP.

"',------

BRINGTHISAD IN BEFOREOCTOBER 12th FORA FREESMALL HAZELNUT COFFEE.

CATERING ORDERS CALL 1.800.765.4227 Comments? www.aubonpain.com or 1.800.TALK.ABP

http://www.aubonpain.com
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necessary fact of college life

I .

• Deal direct. ..no middlemen
- • Fast turnaround

• Award winning & computer literate art department
• Free delivery & Reasonable prices

.• Most major organization logos on file for easy art work at no charge
• Full color heat transfers. no minimum!
• Web, print & graphic design

•••and best 0' all - no boring lectures

This space donated by The Tech

ph - 617-625-3335
fx - 617-625-0404

email -info@qrsts.com
www.qrsts.com

. serving the MJ.T. Community since 1989

mailto:-info@qrsts.com
http://www.qrsts.com
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Join

Investment
Bank

Building 4 (Maclaurin Building)
Room 153 .

7:30 PM - 9:00 PM

Date: Wednesday, September 24th

*Source: Freeman & Co. estimate 2000-2002.

wWw.ubs.comlgraduates

We invite all students to. come meet
representatives from one of the fastest growing
investment banks in the world* to learn about
career opportunities:

Venue:

To apply for a position, please visit your career
office or our website: .. '

Time:

*UBS

I 'Bank of the Year' -Investment ~aler's Digest 2003 I

New eArtse SportsePhotoeProdeTech

UBS Investment Bank is a pre-eminent global
financial servicesfirm. Our business encompasses:
Equities, Finance and Control, Fixed Income,
Rates and Currencies, Information Technology,
Investment Banking and Operations.'

Rosh HaShana
lunches & ~econ~
Dinner
Reserve with Hillel'
by Sept. 24f noon.

Mo:... :.o.I.~.)'.
Me.ls

Diversity, one of our core values at UBS,is essential to our global
success and that of our clients. To this end, we foster an
innovative, flexible culture rooted in respect, ensuring that all
talented UBS employees have the opportunity to thrive. As a
result, we attract and retain open-minded, dedicated employees,
each bringing a multitude of diverse perspectives to the firm. By
embracing a diversity of cultures, skills and experiences, we create
long-term value for our employees, clients and shareholders.

UBS Investment Bank is an equal opportunity employer
committed to diversity in its workforce. (MIFIDN)

The key to achieving growth and change is
proactively recruiting the best and brightest
people into an inspiring culture, providing the
opportunity and the resources to succeed. Our
firm isfocused on education, but it will be up to
you to turn that education into your own success
story. At UBSInvestment Bank. you will have the
freedom to demonstrate your strength of
character in an environment where achievement
and reward are naturally connected.

Re~oa-...
Sea-vices
MIT Chapel
Friday,Sept. 26 6:30 pm
Saturday, Sept. 27 10:30 am

C on. e.-vative I_iiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiijiiiiiiii~iiiiiiiiiiiiijiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiijiiiiiiiiiiiii_
Se..vices
Kresge Little Theate~
Friday, Sept. 26 6: 15 pm
Saturda}; Sept. 27 9:00am &
5:00pm
Sunday, Sept 8 9:00 am & 6: 15pm

F..e.
Ro."

aSIa.a ••
DI .... e....
Open to all students
with reservation
Friday, Sept. 26
7:30 pm
Reserve by Sept. H noon,
,< hill e I rsvp@m it.~du>

Sponsored by:

MIT Hillel
BidS WII
617-153.1"1

C 2003 UBS.The key symbol and UBSare the registered and unregistered trademarks of the UBSGroup of companies around the world. All rights reserved. In the US,securities underwriting, trading and brokerage activities, and M & A advisory activities ar
provided by UBSSecurities LlC, a registered broker/dealer that isa wholly owned subsidiary of UBSAG, a member of the New York Stock Exchange and other principle exchanges, and a member of SIPC.

http://wWw.ubs.comlgraduates
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Japanese Puppetry in Kresge
Left: TW!l puppeteers perfonn a joyful ritual dance known as Sanba-
so, which gives thanks to the gods while praying for a prosperous
and stable future. Sanbaso Is perfonned on ~peclflc occasions, such
as New Year's. If perfonned In theater, It Is always placed at the
beginning of the program.

Below left: Princess Kuzunoha cares for her son Dojlmaru In
"Kuzunoha" (Leaf of Kuzu). Kuzunoha Is a magical fox who lived
many years In the human form of a beautiful princess to repay
Yasuna Abe, who saved her a hunter. When she accidentally reveals
her fox fonn to her son, Kuzunoha Is forced to leave her family and
return to the fQrest of Shlnoda.

Below: "Tokaldo-chu Klzakurlge" (Adventure on the Road to Kyoto)
spins the adventures of Yajl and Klta, short for Yajlrobel and Klta-
hachl, from a best--selllng comic novel Into a series of puppet antics
and jokes. In this scene, Yajl has disguised himself as a fox spirit to
frighten his frlenCi and demands that Klta eat horse droppings.

The Japan Society of Boston and the MIT' Japan Program co-present-
ed Hachlojl Kuruma Puppet Theater on Sunday, Sept. 21, at 7 p.m.
In Kresge Auditorium. The Boston performance Included three
pieces: "Sanbaso," "Kuzunoha," and "Tokaldo-chu Hizakurlge." In
Kuruma puppetry, a single puppeteer controls the puppet while he
moves .on a seat with casters. The Kuruma form of puppet theater
was created by the first Nishikawa Koryu In the late Edo Period
(1603-1868) and Is now ccmsldered an Intangible Cultural Asset by
the Tokyo Metropolitan Government.

Photography by Jlna Kim

MIT Information . . . . . .x3-1000
Academic Services ~. . . . . . . x3-6776
Computing Help Desk x3-1101
Campus Facilities . x3-1500
~edical Center (urgent) . x3-4481
Campus Police

non-emergency x3- 1212
emergency x100

Cambridge Police 349-3300
Time & Temperature 637-1000.
Nightline . . . . . . . . . . x3-8800
CopyTech x3-2806
MIT Coop (Kendall) 499-3200
The Tech ..•••...••.....•..• ' .•. ; .••..... x3-1541
LSCMovieline ~ x8-8881

. SIPS x3.-7788
UA . . x3-2696
GSC x3-2195

This space donated by The Tech
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Learn about the people who work here,.~" .. ;,',
what they.do and how 'vyeserve our
clients around 'the world.

Experience Leadership .'. '-.

F.IRMWIDE PRESENTATJON
. -

Thursday, October 2, 2003
7:00 p.m.
Faculty Club
Dining Room 5'

Visit and apply online at:
morganstanley.com/careers/recruiting

~MorganStanley

Morgan Stanley is an equal opportunity/affirmative action employer committed to workforce diversity. (M/F/O,N) @ 2003 ~organ Stanley'

II ------::-------=--=-=-=-=:-:-:::-::======-:-::-::::::-~:::=::==========:=:::-:=====-======~==-:-::::::::::------------ -- ------.---------- -- -------- - -- -- --- - -- - - --- - ------ -----
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Write a~out
it for~~.

Know
Art?

Waves of change @

Ask about an AdWoric.s Demo for an
aulomcdecl ad processing and response

tracking tool or an EasyPost Demo
.to streamline your po$ling process.

, MlT2003 Career Fair
SephHnber25,2oo3 .
11:OOam - 7:00pm

Johnson Athletic Center
Shell Reception

September 24, 2003
5:00pm - 7:00pm

In Lecture Hall 2-105

The sea is-eonstantly changing, powerful and far
",reaching. It represents everything that makes'the Shell
brond what It is. It also represenf$ your chance to
diversify,speeializ$ and develop your career
internationally - even change direction completely.

WhJchever route ;IOU choose you will be given a real
:job wfth real responsibility. More than that you will be
surrounded by ~xPerts ana inspirational leaders who
~an take yovr .care'er to the next level. To learn more,
,visit your campu~ career center, apply online or &mOil
~ .......... JheLcom

The program will have to be
approved by the Committee on
Undergraduate Programs, the Facul-
ty Policy Committee, as well as the
whole faculty before it is offered as
an official major.

The major "should be available
fall 2004" Micus said.

Course "10- B is essentially a
chemistry core with a major in
[biology]," said Griffith.

Course II is also offering a II-A
"biotrack," where students take the
core mechanical engineering class-
es as well as bioengineering class-
es.

"I'm really excited about how
it's going to strengthen the ties
between engineering and science,"
said Assistant Professor 9f Mechan-
ical Engineering Matthew J. Lang,
an advisor for the biomedical engi-
neering society.

"I wish it were offered earlier,"
said Lili X. Peng '05, vice-president
of special projects for the Biomed-
ical Engineering Society.

Courses II, X add bioengineering
Last spring, Course X-B, Chemi-

cal and Biological Engineering,
passed the Committee on Curricula.

"\.l\.dividuals With
Obsessive-Compulsive

Diso der (OeD)

JEWISH ADVENTURE IN CHILE - as low'
as -$399!!! (price includes airfare and food
and a place to crash and everything)!

Did you know that some Jews actually live in
strange and exotic places like Chile? Meet
them. See their country. December 28 - Jan-
uary 9. Experience "summer" during winter
break. Hike a volcano. Watch the toilet flush
backwards! To find out more information and
to apply on-line visit: www.aishcampus.com
Application Deadline: October 15, 2003

BE, from Page 1 '

May be eligible to participate at no
cost in a 'medication research study
at Massachusetts General Hospital. '

For more information,' call'
Rebecca at 6:1.,7-726-928:1.

full time equivalents," Griffith said.
Redwine says that he does not

expect the new major to cost much
because "departments change all the
time [and] we continuously see
changes."

Griffith said that funding for the
bioengineering major will come
from both inside and outside
sources.

"The Whitaker Foundation lias
provided several million dollars to
MIT for bioengineering," said Grif-
fith.

Course'X ~ Expands Classes

.-

•

Coach Cambridge ~idsl

-- - ------------

CHICAGO - SAN FRANCISCO - LONDON - TOKYO
c

If-you liMworidngwlth tdd. clad heM10. ,1OeC*t'.~ .. ) ~.
YMh ~ ...., you«

scmrdcry.~ On' ~
:~neor~~

Thursday, September 25

Tuesday, September 30
University Park Hotel@MIT
Florence Luscomb Ballroom
6-8 p.m.

Monday, October 20Interview Date:

Career Fair:
Presentation:

Citadel is visiting your campus on:

For more information visit www.citadelgroup.com

We welcome applications via your university's on-campus
recruiting process.

Opportunities for university graduates include positions in:

Determined, focused, and passionate about winning, our
team members capitalize on their individual and collectiv~
expertise to identify and seize market opportunities. At
Citadel, we work every day to gain an edge in the global
financial markets.

• Investment Management, Research and Trading
• Infonnation Technology
• Accounting, Finance and Operations
• KnQwledge and Research Management
• Quantitative Research

Founded in 1990, Citadel is a world leader in alternative
investments. Our team of more than 600 professionals
excels in relative value, event-driven and fundamental
investment strategies.

Stay ahead of the curve
At Citadel, 'we work every day to gain an edge in the global financial
markets. With world-class analytics, risk management capability, state-of-
the-art technology and 'a global footprint, we see what others cannot see.

:J..I. CITADEL

eoo Johftot,617-680-4443 lit
',~~.Mt

,It'. ft.IIl

Readings by Theresa
Psychic Consultant

-PALM. TAROT CARD READINGS-
ADVICE ON All PROBLEMS, INCLUDING
LOVE, BUSINESS, MARRIAGE. $HE CAN

HELP YOU WHERE OTHERS HAVE FAILED.

~

~ AYaiabie for parties...,
,. Call for an appointment t

(617) 338-560.7
(617) 407-6621 .

Spring Break J04 with
StudentCfttcom Ie Maxim!
Get hoO~ed up with Free Trip "

Cash and ~ Status as a Campus
Rep! Choosefrom'15 of the

hottest destinations. Book early for
FREE MEALS;. FREE DRINKS
nd 15~ Lowest Pri~ Guarantee!

To reserve online or view our
Photo Gallery. visit

WWw.studsmcity.com or
CaD 1-888-SP ,GBREAK! IL- ~ ____'

•

http://www.aishcampus.com
http://www.citadelgroup.com
http://WWw.studsmcity.com
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Got
Call The Tech ews HotliIie.

x3-1541

FJ;aternitY
Cross- Rushing

The following numbers indicate the number of cro bid each frater-
nity won, 10 t, and ha extended. A cro bid mean that the per on to
whom the bid wa i ued also received a bid from another fraternity.

•

SAG A S
C LON, E
A LON G

Solution to Chessmate
from page 11 .

1. Bd5+ Be6 2. Bxe6+ Kh8
3. Ng6+ hxg6 4. Qh6#

by phone. Anytime.

Check your tax booklet

for information.

from page 11

This space donated by The Tech

Solution to Crossword

S".,a Department of the TreasurytJtNI' Internal Revenue service

Changing fOr good.

Introducing TeleFile

., from the IRS. If you

are single and filed

Form l040EZ last year,

you can file ya'ur tax

return in ten minutes

IYeleFile
It's free. It's fast. It works.

Won Lost Open
000
010
631
221
740
341
300
10 4 0
430
151
010
130
151
541
210
000
531
210
012
000
410
030
122
120
121

SOURCE: INTERFRATERNITY COUNCIL

Fraternity
Alpha Delta Phi
Alpha Ep ilon Pi
Alpha Theta Omega
Beta Theta Pi
Chi Phi
Delta Kappa Epsilon
Delta Tau Delta
Delta Upsilon
Kappa Sigma
Lambda Chi Alpha
Number 6 Club

u Delta
Phi Beta Epsilon
Phi Delta Theta
Phi Kappa Sigma
Pi Lambda Phi
Sigma Chi
SigmaNu
Sigma Phi Epsilon
Tau Epsilon Phi
Theta Chi
Theta Delta Chi
Theta Xi
Zeta Beta Tau
Zeta Psi

(l 0 matter how much
of it you have left.)

l~;li,. shin. lib/,t e.'it's and " lemtcri '.Ii
to [,urn in 'he .;"un.also pul you at a

IliRlter ,.i$/~.S~).exa,!,ine your skin
regularly. II you find (my tiling

u;wsual. see yuur eJermolologisl.

Registration: www.studentvision.org .or
Dr. Grace Wong at 617-566-0511

•.. I "
t ~ '1, ..

.. . -t "s ."~ ...~.ti

Leung Choi Foon HK

www.actokine.com

Sponsors

Nobel Pa.uling Biotech Symposium
Sept 28, Oct 11 and Nov 30,2003 at MIT Faculty Club

Organizer
••

. I' •

Maum Meditation Seminar!
FOR FREE!

• September 26, Friday at 6:30 p.m. at Gutman Conference Center
Appian Way, Cambridge, 3 blocks from Harvard Square to
the Radcliffe Institute

• September 28, Sunday at 6:30 p.m. at College of Arts & Sciences
Building, Room # 522 Boston University, 725 Commonwealth Ave .

Dr. Linus Pauling

In honor of the Life and
Works of Dr. Linus Paul,ng

Two Nobel Prizes- in 1954 for
Chemistry and in 1962 for Peace

Who amI?
Where do I come from?
Where do I go?

An Invitation to
Finding Your T~ueSelf

Say goodbye to stress, attachments, and even deeply
hearted questions of your life forever!

For reservations
Call: 617-935-1824 or email: wonkb@maum.org

i

The Great Teacher and Originator of Maum Meditation, Woo Myung from
South Korea will be invited to present a rare lecture here in Boston. .'
This Seminar will introduce you Maum Meditation, which not only provides
you with step-by-step methodology to attain inner peace and healthy lives but
also surprisingly helps you to reach your True Self in 30 days.
The event will be open to the general public and students.

www.studentvision.org

http://www.studentvision.org
http://www.actokine.com
mailto:wonkb@maum.org
http://www.studentvision.org
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Would you like to use professional quality
photography equipment?

• Join the Photography Department at The Tech •
o experience necessary • We'll teach you how to shoot

Take Assignments for ews / Concerts / Sports / Plays (and get in for free)
Photo Meetings, Sundays at 6pm

.oin@the-tech.mit.edu

**************

**************

For nearly half a century the Institute for Defense Analyses has
been successfully pursuing its mission to bring analytic objectivity and
understanding to complex issues of national security. As a not-for-profit
corporation operating two federally funded research and development
centers that serve the Office of the Secretary of Defense, the Joint Chiefs
of Staff, Unified Commands and Defense Agencies, we provide a solid
and exciting foundation for career growth and longevity. And through
specialized analytic, technical and scientific talent, we are moving -
st~dily forward, confiden~y increasing our capabilities to face the
country's important security issues.

Currenrly, IDA is seeking highly qualified individuals with degrees at the
doctoral or master's level in the following:

• Aeronautics & Astronautics • Economics
. • Biochemistry • Electrical Engineering

• Biomedical Engineering • Materials Science & Engineering
• Chemical Engineering • Mathematics
• Chemistry • Mechanical Engineering
• Computer Science • Physics

Along with competitive salaries, IDA provides excellent benefits including
comprehensive health insurance, paid holidays, 3 weeks vacation and
more - all in a professional development environment that encourages
individual thinking and produces concrete results. Applicants selected will
be subject to a security investigation and must meet eligibility requirements
for access to classified information. US citizenship is required.

• IDA will be on campus interviewing qualified candidates on
October 24th. For consideration, submit your resume by October 10th
th~ough the Career Services Center/MonsterTRAK.

Visit our website for more information on our specialized opportunities.
EOE.

You specialize in solving
. complex issues. So do we.

INSTITUTE FOR
DEFENSE ANALYSES
www.ida.org

We'll Be On Campus
, Odober 24th

For more information, contact
,Daniel Kamil'l, MD, at (617) 724-

35(2.

EALTHYMAL
VOLUNTEERS

Research participants receive a
comprehensive evaluation of
body 'composition and up to

$400.

On no medications aged 20 - 55 year
are nee4ed for a glucose metabolism study at the

Massachusetts General Do pital and the
Massachusetts Institute of Technolo

Call Carole at617-726-6433

Are You a Healthy Female with
< ,',Regular 'Menstrual Cycles? '

You are wanted' for a research study at
Massachusetts General Hospital if you are: --

••• Age'18-35
.:._ On no medications including

oral contraceptives and
lIave regulaF periods
(25-35 days in length)

Volunteers paid, for participation

~'

mailto:.oin@the-tech.mit.edu
http://www.ida.org
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Iteration
1
113
190
23

Class of 2004 President
Iteration

Candidate 1 2 3 4 5 6
Goodwin Chen 104 104 108 111 119 146
Maria Hidalgo 96 97 100 109 130 177
Joe Jacobs 22 22
Patrick Kim '40 40 45
AtifZ.Qadir 82 83 86 98 115
Nadjia Yousif 71 71 74 77
Write-ins 4

Class of 2004 Social Chairs

r

September 23, 2003

Class of 2004 Council
Voting BreaRaown

Below are the vote counts from the recent class council elections.
Only numbers from contested races are shown .

. Voting proceeds preferentially: at every iteration, if no candidate
has the majority of votes cast. the last-place candidate is dropped and
his votes are redistributed to the next choice listed on those ballots.

The numbers listed in each column are the number of votes each can-
didate had at the specified iterat ion. umbers in bold indicate the candi-
date with the most votes at that iteration. Winners' names are in bold.

For class of 2007 results, see pag~ 27.

Candidate
Nate Ackerman and Jason Liang
Mimi Liu and Dev Majumdar
Write-ins

California Cryobank, the world's leading reproductive tissue bank, is
looking for healthy males, in college or with a college degr.ee, to become
a part of our anonymous sperm donor program. As a donor you will:

• receive up to 900 a month.
• experience a ~al time commitment with flexible hours.
• receive a free comprehensive health and genetic screening.
• help infertile couples realize, their dreams of parenthood.,

For more information or to see if you qualify call 1-800-231-3373 ext. 41
or visit us on the web at www.cryobankcom.

TECH

(. uming y'our hair
i~ reall blonde 0:- red.)

Fuir skin. li~ht eyt'S and a lendenc
to J)urn in tlte . un, at 0 put you at
hielter risk. "'0. examine your skin

regularly. [(you find anylhinf4
unusual. !leeyour Jermatologi '1'.

Specialty
Materials

WW':N.geca reers. com

GECareers ~ .

Is it the jet engine that moves,the plane?

Or is it the idea that led fo the jet engine?

At GE, we believe in the power of,ideas. Ideas

that not only reliably propel co~ntless aircraft

through the sky but ~ake the world better
.. . " ..'"i.

than,it was the day before. If you have those'l~

kinds of ideas, we hope you contact us.

_ • 'j If'

imagination at work ~ .....

gecareers.com

The future relies on
inventions from GE.
GE's'future relies
on people like you.

Come meet GE representatives and learn about
opportunWes for full-time and intern positions.

Car~er Fair
Johnson Athletic Center
September 25, 2003
11:00 AM - 7:00 PM

lorecta1
ancer

Colon cancer is the second
leading cancer killer and everyone

aged 50 and older is at risk.
More than 50,000 Americans

will die from colon cancer and
131,600 new cases Will be

diagnosed this year.

This space donated by The Tech

Colon cancer is an equal opportu-
nity disease that affect'i both women
and men. This silent killer frequently
begins without symptoms and tho e
with a fanilly history are at even
greater risk.

Colon cancer is preventable-even
curable when detected early. In
fact, if cancer is found early enough,
the patient has more than a 90
percent chance of urvival.

Colon cancer screenings are safe and
effective and are now covered by
Medicare and an increasing number
of other health providers. There's
even a test that can be used in the
privacy of your own home.

This space donated by The Tech

Talk tt? your doctor about
getting tested.

SPONSORED BY THE ATIONAL
COLORECTAL CANCER Rou DTABLE
FOR MORE I FORMATION, CALL TliE

AMERICA CANCER SOCIETY

AT 1-8oo-ACS-2345

http://www.cryobankcom.
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Just fill in an application
form and supply some

supporting material...

I stopped by E15-205,
the Office of the Arts.

That's right! You, too, can be part of an

ARTS SUCCESS STORY/II
Apply to the Council for the Arts at MIT

Grants Program!!!!!!!
We strongly suggest that you make an
appointment to discuss your application

Please contact Magda Fernandez
at msf@mit.edu for more information

http://web.mit .edu/ arts/ grants/ grantguide.htmJ

Wow!
How did that

happen?~~--........

I ;

".. '" f ~

..'i' . t .j

Then dr~w com'ics
for The Tech!

join@the - tech. mit .edu

Another Arts Success Story I!I!!
(Next Grants Deadline: Septe.mber 26!!!!)

I got the Grant!
Now my artistic yearnings
won't wither and die due to
lack of funds!

One day my office mate,
Ted, seemed particularly

I fulfilled ....

web.mit.edu/mitpsc

Mil
PUBLIC SERVICE CENTER

•• • •• ••••••••••• ••

M IT Department of
FACILITIES ~

CAMPUS CONSTRUCTION UPDATE

How will 'YOUcha~ge ~he _
world?'Stop by the ~IT PSC

to get started!

This space donated by The Tech

. For more information on MIT'sbullding program, visit web.mit.edu/evolving.
This information prOVidedby the MIT Department of Facilities.

2003-2004 EMBS-BMES
Distinguished Lecture Series

.Chief Scientific Officer, US Genomics
Associate Professor,

Harvard Medical School

Steven' R. Gnllans, Ph.D .

Questions? Contact Mandy Yeung (man imitedu ,MIT
Biomedical Engineering Society, VP of Special Programs

",* Tuesday, September 23rd, 2003 *",
7PM (Refreshments at 6:30PM)

MIT, Room 4-370

Enabling Single Molecule
Biology

. Ames Street ~,
Beginnin9"Qn September 22 and continuing for approximately eight
we~ks, fe'lecommunications conduit (duct bank) will be installed
al6ng sections. of Main and Ames Streets. The construction will
take place in several stages and will have a major impact on
pedestrian and vehicular traffic. The surrounding area may
experience vibration, noise, and dust. Two Linden trees at the Main
Street edge of th~ food truck seating area will be relocated to replace

'two Lindens in the same area.
Stata Center '
Roof installation has started for the Gates and Dreyfoos Towers.
Elevators 9 and 10 in the Stata parking garage will be shut down
and'unavailable for use from Wednesday, September 24 at 11 p.m.
until Thursday, September 25, at 7 a.m. to allow for rerouting of
electrical conduits.
Brain and cognitive sciences project
Erection of steel continues on the north and south portion of the
site;. Lifting and placement of diagonal trusses will begin soon.
Assembly of a large crane, which will lift steel trusses and girders
above the railroad tracks, is underway.
Building 4 roof repair .
New roof installation is currently in progress. Due to excessive

. lain, projected completion of this project is now mid-October. From
September 22-30~ roofers will be working on the section above lab
area 469-474 .

Septem~r 23, 2003

•

•

mailto:msf@mit.edu
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Is Goldman Sachs truly the "right place'?

eager to join a dynamic culture of motiva eu
'" --,,---

rounded people - and to work alongside e

best companies- the answer is yes. Is this real'ly he

Mright time"? In this period of global ransformation,

companies; .investors, govern~ents and institutions

from around the globe are seeking our unique brand of

support. to be part of it, stop by our upcoming ca

visit. After all, why leav

Goldman, Sachs & Co.

Firmwide Information Session

Wednesday, Septem.ber 24, 2003
6:00 pm - 7:30 pm
Cambridge Center Marriott

/

eptember 23,2003

Online Application Deadline at www.gs.com/careers:
Sunday, September' 28, 2003

PLEASE VISIT GS.COM/CAREERS TO COMPLETE AN ONLINE APPLICATION.

Goldman Sachs is an equal opportunity employer, GS.COM/CAREERS II

http://www.gs.com/careers:
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http;//www.aqrcapital.com
E-mail: recruiting@agrcapital.com
Fax; 212-940-3648
Mail: 900 Third Avenue, 17th Floor, New York, NY 10022

We are hiring for a 2-year analyst position to join our research and trading
team. Students with outstanding academic accomplishments who have
majored in computer science, economics, finance, statistics, or any other
quantitative background are encouraged to attend our company
presentation:

All graduating seniors are welcome. Refreshments will be served.

Want to Work
for a Hedge

",Fund?

Resume Drop Date: October 2, 2003

September 29, 2003
5:30pm - 7:00pm

Room 4-145

The Company's investment products are provided through a limited set of
collective investment vehicles and separate accounts that deploy all or a
subset of the Company's investment strategies. These investment products
span from aggressive high volatility market-neutral hedge funds, to low
volatility benchmark-driven traditional products.

AQR Capital Management is a multi-strategy alternative investment
manager based in New York City managing over $6 billion for more than
450 of some of the world's mo t ophisticated institutional and high net
worth individuals.

Below are the vote counts from the recent class council elections.
Only numbers from contested races are shown.

Voting proceeds preferentially: at every iteration, if no candidate has
the majority of votes cast, the last-place candidate is dropped and his or
her votes are redistributed to the next choice listed on those ballots.

The numbers listed in each column are the number of votes each
candidate had at the spe«ified iteration. umbers in bold indicate the
candidate with the most votes at that iteration. Winners' names are in
bold.

For class of 2004 results, see page 24.

Class of 2007- Council
. .

"Voting Breakdown.

Class of 2007 President
Iteration

Candidate 1 2. 3 4 5 6 7
Michael Hall 46 47 48 50 52 .
Naveen Krishnan 27 27 27
Toyya Pujol-Mitchell 30 30 30 35
Paul Puskarich 62 62 62 62 66 83 108
Elizabeth Ricker 94 94 94 101 111 128 157
Adam Smith 55 56 56 58 67 72
Write-ins 9 6

Class of 2007 Social Cbairs
Iteration

Candidate. 1 2 3 4 5
Ovid Amadi and Melvin Makhni 126 127 127 137 152
.Megan Arp and Heather Pressler 53 53 53

t Iris Cheung and Pat Petitti 56 58 58 67
Heather Coffin and Laura Sutton 58 60 60 72 98
Write-ins 13 4

Class of 2007 Treasurer
Iteration

Candidate 1
XiaoluNing 46
AparnaRao 83
RayWu 147
Write-ins 15

SOURCE: UA ELECTIONS COMMISSION

e Lufthansa

Real World Paris

CAPITAL
MANAGEMEl T

(Collect> 617-565-5555 x598

Peace Corps.
The toughest job)'Oll'll Mr kM.

'sounds interesting to you,
maybe you're the person we're
looking for. A Peace Corps
volunteer. Find out. Call us at

.' .

maybe a teacher, a mechanic,
or a recent college graduate.

We need someone to join
over 5,000 people already
working in 60 developing coun-
tries around the world. To help
people live better lives.

We need someone special.
And we ask a lot. But only be-
cause so much is needed. If this

This space donated by The Tech

..'.

AQR\

Weneed someone
with the confidence

ofas~eon, .
the dedication of

aniarathoner

an "explorer.
We have a unique opportu-

nity for someone very special.
A chance to spend two

years in another country. To live
and work in another culture. To
learn a new language and acquire
new skills ..'

The person we're looking
for might be a farmer, a for-
ester, or a retired nurse. OrSTAmmD

.meet a
ca/t member!

For those who think a ugQodjO/:J" means
9{)-hourwork weeks and in-stn e suits ... ~r

WliAT: Come me'~t
Mallory and CTI
WliEn: Friday,
Sept. 26th, 12- 2 pm
WliERE: The STA Travel
branch in the MIT .
Student Center

W20-024 Stratton
Student Ctr.

(617) 225.2555 WE'VE BEEN THERE.
exciting things are happening @ www.statravel.com

Get autogra'phs, take photos, and hear the stories! ENTERTO
WIN STATraver's el~v.Qte Europe--the trip ~he cast went on!

McMASTER~(ARR
wwW.mcmaster.com/careers

Career Fair September 25th

Info. Session October 16th

Interviews November 7th

Sign up on InterviewTrak

Weate_ looking for individuals who have dem~nstrated
curiosity, intelligence, creativity, and excellence through
achievement. Our benefits and compensation reflect our
desire to attract 'and retain the :verybest people.

McMaster-Carr is a leader in the distribution of industrial
products all over the world. Located in Chicago, our
.Information System-s department offers a balanced work-

! life, a casual atmosphere, and ample opportunity' to
demonstrate your 'abilities to analyze processes, solve
problems, and implement change. For over 100 years the
caliber of our ~ompany and our people has enabled us to
be ~onsidered among the very best by our customers.

http://http;//www.aqrcapital.com
mailto:recruiting@agrcapital.com
http://www.statravel.com
http://wwW.mcmaster.com/careers
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SPORTS

ERiC J. CHOUNKERl THE TECH

Mark D. Boudreau '05 takes down Keith Griffin of Massachusetts Maritime Academy. MIT defeat-
ed the Buccaneers 42-18 on Saturday with three touchdowns from' David J. Ostlund '04 and two
from Tom J. Kilpatrick '05. -

PETER R. RUSSO-THE TECH

Outside hitter Arlls A. Reynolds '06 taps th& ball over the net
.and past two Mount Holyoke players Saturday, Sept. 20. MIT
.swept the match with game scores of 30-13, 30-14, and
30-:14.

GOODWIN CHEN

First-ranked female singles player Shima Rayej '04 winds up
for a backhand while demolishing her opponent 6-1, 6-2.

PETER R. RUSSO-THE TECH

Co-captain Nydia M. Clayton '04 leaps for the ball during the MIT women's volleyball match Sat-
urday. The team, which boasts an 8-1 record, plays at home In the MIT Tournament this Friday-
and Saturday.

UPCOMING HOME EVENTS
Tuesday, Sept. 23
4 p.m., Women's Soccer, Fitchburg State.
Thursday, ept.25
4 p.m., Women's Soccer, Bridgewater State.
Friday, Sept. 26
TBA, Women's Volleyball, MIT Tournament.

r--------~--------~---~-~-~----------,
Not the greatest at sports?

Write about them instead!

e-mailjoin@the-tech.mit.edu

Join the sports department at 1Jle Tech,
and learn about all the fun you're

misSing out on ...

•o
E-mail

join@the-tech.mit.edu

Pro

L ~

mailto:e-mailjoin@the-tech.mit.edu
mailto:join@the-tech.mit.edu
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